
breezed past 
in straight sets 

n_ See page 8 

rikeouts 
getting 

• pricey 
of us don't really mind pro

athletes' grotesque saJa. 
we mind is their think· 

really deserve them. 
a random baseball star signa 

for about $50 million, 
he fall to his knees, tlumkful 
he lives in America, the only 

stupid enough to pay a 
player only slightly Ietli 

your average savings-and-
owner (keep in mind that no 

player wields the power to 
entire economic system to 

of collapse)? No, he 
Instead, more likely than 

he launchea into a twisted, 
explaination of why "",.rv, •• the new contract. 

Henderson,· Rickey Hen· 
would say, "does the kind Ii 
that only a Rickey Hender· 

do. And there's only one 
Henderson and fm that 

Henderson. Rickey Hender-
110 percent to the team 

day. This team needs the 
Rickey Henderson can do 

are the things Rickey 
will keep on giving to 
because he is Rickey 
Ohl And Rickey Hen· 

is only looking out for bia 
" 

to put too fine a point on it, 
of us would gladly wear 

and feed our family to 
for Henderson's pocket 

For his.full salary, I'd be a 
an entire day.) 

imfron.ted with Henderson's logic 
nation can only nod ita 

and pony up the ticket 

effort to make salariee 
manageable, sports 

[d~Ulters often break a player's 
into what are called 

!>I'PAtn,,, tidbits." 
an interesting tidbit,' 

Buck might say, "Under bia 
contract, every strike 

Clemens throws is worth . 
that's not too bad, is itT 

will then inevitably 

BIr~lrdl:eRA of the player cited, it'. 
statistic, barely mean

even in the abstract. So I 
better idea: the Number ci 

Children That Could 
Been Saved Per At-Bat. 

season, Jose Canseco struck 
lIi8 times - to the tune ci 

$26,000 a strikeout. Figuring 
$25,000 can feed 75 children 

Sudan for a year and that 
strikeout is a wasted at-bs~ 

was peJ1\onaily resp0n8i· 
the death of 11,800 children 

(Using this rationale, a bil 
like Rob Deer could wipe 
entire generation of aD 
nation.) 

not, but each time CaMeCO 
out or otherwis~' to 

base, he should . 
the playing ~jd and 

present each payiDl 
with a shiny, new nickie. 

Over the past couple yean, but
players, particularly outfiel
have proven themselves p 
than even jaded sports fana 
ever have imagined. In 1989, 
Gwynn acc:uaed his employer, 

San Diego Padres, of takiDI 
for granted. Silt Padres play

making monl than the fl 
Gwynn's contract, Bigned I 

·or 80 earlier, guaranteed. 
:",_,ft.l~ Gwynn decided that I 

bucks wasn't enough for I 

hitter with deteriontiDI 
I IIti1la. 

SlllWer Gwynn, I turn to BiD 
s.e ........ PIgI1 

CoraMlie field reveals many 
big, metal sculptures. Page 3 

)1 dead, 13 hurt 
in ethnic strife 
.in Yugoslavia 
(Republics continue to rebel 
• 
Tony SmlUl 

' The Associated Press 
I 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoalavia-Yugo-
• slavia's federal government dis
patched warplanes and tanks in a 
show of force Wednesday against 
two rebel republics. Armed Serbian 
citizens battled with Croatian 

, police in two towns, leaving seven 
dead and 13 wounded. 

The federal government, demon
strating ita superior rll'epower, 
sent warplanes over this city, the 
capital of breakaway Slovenia, and 
army tanks traveled on several 
roads. 

A day after Croatia and Slovenia 
declared their independence, 
Slovene officials said federal troops 
and Slovene militiamen engaged in 

/ several verbal confrontations, but 
DO fighting was reported between 

fl the army and thll forces of either 
secessionist republic. 

The federal government, based in 
Belgrade, said its police were mov
ing to take control of border posts 

lUI program 
_,encourages 
hidden artist 

An innovative arts program at the 
University Hospital School is 
focusing on the development of 
creative talents in individuals with 
disabilities. 

Tapping into a previously unex
plored area, the Miracle Arts Cen
jter offers children and young 
adults the opportunity to create a 

, variety of types of art. Participants 
are inpatients of the UI Hospitals 

,and Clinics and the Division of 
Developmental Disabilities. 

along the frontier with other Euro
pean nations. There was no evi
dence they succeeded anywhere. 

Slovene police wearing bulletproof 
vests and armed with automatic 
weapons guarded crosaings on the 
border with Austria. They raised 
Slovenia's flag and put up signa 
welcoming visitors to an indepen
dent Slovenia. 

Citizens and police in Slovenian 
towns and villages clO8e to the 
Italian frontier reportedly blocked 
roads to bar federal forces from 
reaching border posta there. 

Some 20,000 Slovenes coverged on 
a lJubljana square for a solemn 
ceremony in which the republic's 
new white, blue and red flag was 
hoisted after the Yugoslav flag was 
taken down. Slovene President 
Milan Kucan told the crowd, 
"Every man ia born with a right to 
dream. Through work he can com
bine dream and reality. Yesterday 
we linked the two." 

The federal government rejected 
See V..,-vla, Page 5 

Professor fights pollution in Europe. Page 3 

President Taylor found not poisoned. Page 6 

Larry Johnson is first NBA draftee. Page 10 

Partly Sunny 

High 96, low 74_ 
Hot and humid tomorrow . 

• 
al 
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Associ.ted Press 
Two Slovene border guard. hollt the new flag of SlovenIa at the Yugoslavlan-Aultrtan border .tatlon San~I"'Splelfeld Wednelday_ 

Soviet 'black beref troops cut 
Uthuania's communication ties 
Alan Cooperman 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Soviet "black beret" 
riot troops seized Lithuania's cen
tral telephone office on Wednesday 
and cut the republic's communica
tions for about two hours before 
withdrawing peacefully, officials 
said. 

No injuries were reported in the 
takeover of the building in Vtlnius, 
the Lithuanian capital. 

But the incident could tarnish 
President Mikhail Gorbachev's 
image in the West, three weeks 
before he meets in London with the 
Group of Seven industrialized 
nations to seek aid for his economic 
refonns .. 

Nikolai Panchenko, a duty officer 
at the Soviet Interi.or Ministry in 
Moscow, said the black berets 
seized the building because they 
suspected it was being used by 
pro-independence forces to store 
weapona. 

bloodiest attack came on Jan. 13, 
when Soviet anny troops and tanks 
stormed the Vilnius television 
broadcasting complex. Thirteen 
civilians and a KGB officer died. 

Soviet troops also have taken over 
printing presses and customs 
checkpoints. Gorbachev and other 
top officials have denied ordering 
the seizures but have not con
demned them. Lithuanian officials 
have vigorously protested the sei
zures. 

The black bereta are heavily 
armed, anti-riot commando units. 
On Jan. 20 they occupied the 
Interior Ministry headquarters in 
Latvia, killing four people in Riga, 
capital of the Baltic republic. 

The black bereta involved in Wed
nesday's action said they were 
acting under ordeJ1\ from Soviet 
Interior Minister Boris Pugo, 
according to Longinas Vasiliau
skas, a Lithuanian government 
representative in Moscow. 

Pugo's office denied to Lithuanian 
officials that he ordered the action, 
Vasiliauskas said. 

lndividuals specifically targeted 
for the program are those receiving 
hone marrow transplanta, those 
with severe or acute illnesses such 
U cystic fibrosis and also those 
with disabilities at the University 
Hoepital School and Child Psychia
try area. 

Through the Miracle Arts Center, 
patienta are encouraged to develop 
their creative abilities and to put 

Sally Stepanek, director of the MIracle Art. Center 
In the UnIversity Hospital School, axhlblta .ome of 

The Oaily towan/AI Goldis 

the art created through the program. The center 
allow. children and young adulta to create art. 

He said the troops confiscated 
rifles, pistols and explosives, but 
did not make any arresta. 

Lithuanian officiala accused the 
Soviet troops of planting the wea
pons as a "provocation" aimed at 
presauring the republic to abandon 
ita drive for independence. 

An American news photographer 
in Vilnius, Robert Tonsing, said 
witnesses reported that about 46 
black berets in jeeps and an army 
truck arrived at the telephone 
building late in the afternoon. 
Each soldier was carrying an , 
assault rifle and at least one held a 
heavy-gauge machine gun, the wit- , 
neases said. 

• them to use through media such a8 
• poetry, music, painting, theater 
ilId mask-making. 

According to Saily Stepanek, 
director of the center, patients with 
qnitive and I or physical disabili
ties can individually or as a group 
oeate something artistic. 

"This is an untapped vein of our 
See.CenIIr. Page 5 

'90 summer session 
The Dai'Svan 

Enrollment figures for the 1991 
lUJIlmer seasion at the UI show a 

I drop of slightly le8s than 1 percent 
wben compared to the 1990 sum-
mer_ion. 

A report from University Regilltrar 
Jerald Dallam Wednesday showed 
• Iota! enronment of 11,045 stu-

I denta for the 1991 summer. session. 
Enrollment for the 1990 summer 
lellion was 11,239. · ., 'l\e drop of 194 students came at 
the graduate and profeasional 
levall, where the registrations 
"." down 125 and 100, reepee-
tivtly. An incraaae of 31 registra-
tiona Will seen in undergraduate 
PI'CJIl'&IIII. 

- -_.IL 

Triathlon helps Miracle Arts Center 
Haather Cha •• 
The Daily Iowan 

Local residents will have an oppor
tunity to challenge their endurance 
Saturday, June 29, by participa
ting in the the New Life Triathlon 
to benefit the Miracle Arts Center 

COLLEGE Men Women 

Business Admin. 301 222 

Dentistry 160 74 

Engineering 334 76 

Graduate 1829 1788 

Law 152 113 

Liberal Arts 2180 2727 

Medkrlne 735 430 

Nursing 4 69 

Pharmacy 15 30 

at the UI Hospital School. 
The event will begin at 8:30 a.m. 

at the Coralville Reservoir beach 
area. The race starts off with a 
half-mile swim, followed by a 
19.5-mile bike ride and a four-mile 
run. The event is open to both 
individual and team competitors. 

Men Women 

523 281 221 492 

234 152 76 228 

410 320 88 408 

3617 1755 1737 3492 

265 143 128 271 

4907 2207 2783 · 4990 

1165 672 393 1065 

73 3 65 68 

4S 12 19 31 

Currently, 65 individuals and 
seven teams have registered for 
partiCipation. Entrant8 include 
people from minios, Missouri and 
throughout Iowa. . 

A UI celebrity team will also be 
competing in Saturday's race. Tom

See TMtNon, Page 5 

Telephone, telegraph and telex 
links from Lithuania to other 
Soviet republica and foreign coun
tries were cut for about two hours. 
Radio broadcasting also was tem
porarily disrupted. They said about 20 troops were 

posted outside the five-story build
ing and that the rest ran inaide 
where they cut the phone linea and 
ordered employees to leave. 

Soviet troops have occupied sev
eral key buildings in Vilniua since 
the Baltic republic declared inde
pendence on March 11, 1990. The 

House passes counseling bill 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The House on Wednesday over-
. whelmingly approved a bill to pennit abortion 

counseling at taxpayer-financed clinic8, a step 
toward reversing a Bush administration ban and the 
Supreme Court ruling that upheld it. 

The bill was approved 353-74 after abortion oppo
nents decided to pin thei!' hopes on a veto by 
President Bush rather than fight an amendment 
that would block enforcement of the government's 
abortion counseling ban. 

Bush has said he would veto the bill, as well as 
other abortion-related measures that have advanced 
in the House this year. The approval vote on 
Wednesday was weH above the two-thirds that 
would be needed to override a veto, but abortion foes 
expressed confidence they could mount enough 
support to sustain such presidential action. 

If all members are voting, 290 lawmakers would be 
needed to override a veto. But the vote on the overall 
spending bill - appropriating $203 billion for the 
departments of Health and Human Services, Labor 
and Education - was not considered a true 

reflection of sentiment on the counseling ban. 
The measure to lift the ban has "broad and deep 

support on both sidea of the aisle and in moat caaes 
regardless of position on abortion because this is 
even a more fundamental question, one regarding 
the honest relationship between citizens and their 
government,W said Rep. John Porter, R-m. 

"r would urge the president to listen to the medical 
profesaion and to listen to people across this nation 
and sign the bill when it comes across his deak," 
said Porter, who sponsored the counseling provision 
as an amendment to the broad spending bill. 

But Rep. Chris Smith, R-N.J., said, "This policy of 
the preside.nt is a good one, and we will suatain a 
veto." 

Rep. Henry Hyde, R.Ill., said the amendment "is 
making doctors who ahould be helping parenta plan 
their family recommend that they can also extenni
nate this child .. . and it's compelling the taxpayers 
to pay for it." 

Lawmakers favoring abortion righta have pushed 
through several abortion-related measures this 
sewon by picking up support from Republicans, but 

Sal AborIon, Paga 5 
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Sioux Citian 
recalls crash; 
filming starts 
The Associated Press 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa - Chuck 
Sundberg baa come to tel1ll8 with 
his memorieR of the cruh of Flight 
232. It will take more than a movie 
crew and a few screaming ambu
lances to bring back the carnage 
and heroism he aaw that day. 

AmbuJances and fire trow, Si.relUl 
blaring, raced through downtown 
intel'8ectioIUI for the benefit of ftlm 
creW8 in the production of a pro
posed television movie -A Thou
sand Heroes.' 

"It was more surrealistic than 
realistic. It didn't involve a whole 
lot of the response. They were just 
8hooting a movie of ambuJances 
going through an intersection and 
fire truw. It was just HoDywood,· 
Sundberg aaid. 

The movie, produced by 
California-based Paradign Enter
tainment, centers on the crash of 
the United Airlinea DC-I0 and the 
giant rellCUe effort by Sioux City on 
JuJy 19, 1989. 

AJJ director of ambuJance services, 
Sundberg was called to the ,urport 
that day for what he 866umed 
wouJd be another falae alann. 

"We all thought everything would 
come out OK,' he aaid. 

Clothesline jack 
Aasoc:lated p,.. 

When the crippled jumbo jet cart
wheeled and burst into name8, 
Sundberg aaw it all. "You've seen 
that TV clip they play over and 
over? I had a better angle than the 
camera. My thought was, 'WeD, our 
job i8 pretty weD over. Nobody's 
going to survive,' " he aaid. 

In the absence of a leek, Bill Smith of Holly 
Spring .. Iowa, U'" lOme rope and hli beckyard 

cIothelilne to holst hli anlng lawn mower Tuelday 
anernoon. Smith wa. replacing a bumecl-out belt. 

Gestation stalls get overhau I 
But 184 of 296 passengers did 

8urvive and emergency prepared
neS8 experts heaped praise on 
Sioux City's response. 

Sundberg s,ud he has long since 
dealt with the trauma of that day. 
The background shots on Tuesday 
didn't stir old memories. 

"You know how they make a 
movie. It's all disjointed,' he aaid. 

Courts 
• 
"oI .. n Mahaffey 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault with intent to commit 
~xual abuse June 24 for physically 
attacking a woman on May 24. 

Addison W. Zugg, 20, 404 Brown 
~t. , is being held on a $1,000 bail 
bond with a preliminary hearing 

• 
Police 

Joleen Mahaffey 
The Dally Iowan 

Twelve semitrailers, parked on 
Industrial Park Road, were broken 
into June 25, according to Capt. 
Donald Strand of the Iowa City 
Police Department. 

The burglary was reported at 7:13 
a.m., police records state. 
- Strand aaid not all of the victims 
are aware tbey have been. burglar
ized, so what exactly was stolen 

~riefs 
. 
Crisis Center 
announces officers , 
: The Crisis Center Board of Direc
tors is announcing its new officers 
for the 1991-92 year. The officers 
are as follows: Dick Parrott, chair
,"an; Larry Allen, vice chairman; 
Susan PauJey, secretary; and Ed 
Flaberty, treasurer. 

The Crisis Center is a non·profit 
human services agency providing 
emotional and material support to 
residents of Johnson County. A 
United Way agency, the center has 
been in operation since 1970. Over 

Ene ... 
• The Flm Annual ,_ W_n's 

filii and VIdeo Fe""al wi II be held at 
7:30 p.m. in room 101 of the Communi
cation Studies Building. The festival, 
Iponlored by the UI Women 's 
Resource and Action Center, will fN

. tu re the film and video works of a 
: number 01 Iowa women. 

. .Oa, Peopl .. Union will have I 
summer social It 7 p.m. by the foun
tain on the Downtown Pedestrian Mall. 
Rain location will be G .... t MidWeStBfn 
Ice Cream Co., 126 Washington St. 

The Associated Press 

EL PASO, Dl. - This high-tech 
hog botel is something to squeal 
about - pigs tell a computer when 
to deliver dinner and tbey relax as 
a cooler keeps the temperature at 
72 degrees. 

Mi88ing are the small pens in 
which swine typically are confined 
and the loud snorting of usually 

set for JuJy 17, records state. 
• Ellen A. Steffensmeier, 37, 911 

E . Washington St., Apt. 4, was 
charged with operating a motor 
vehicle while intoxicated June 26 
at 1:58 a.m. in the 100 block of 
South Gilbert Street, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

. A Cedar Rapids man was 

has not yet been determined. 
One victim reported that a case of 

h/Urspray and a case of toothpaste 
were taken from his trailer, Strand 
said. 

• The burglary of a vehicle on 
June 25 resuJted in the arrest of an 
Iowa City man on three charges, 
according to ICPD records. 

Christopher K. Tibbetts, 28, 331 N. 
Gilbert St., was arrested at 11:45 
p.m. for second·degree burglary, 
potIBession of marijuana and giving 

100 trlUned volunteers provide ser
vices to the more than 20,000 who 
contact the center for help each 
year. 

Ephemera exhibitIon 
on display at UI library 

Tum-of-the-century cookbooks, 
sheet music, greeting cards, play
bills and other ephemera are on 
exhibition in the north lobby of the 
VI Main Library. 

"Publish and Perish: Printed 
Ephemera and Social History" will 
be on display until Aug. 3t. 

.WSUI (AM 110) will broadcast the 
"National Press Club' live at noon, 
featuring Postmaster General Anthony 
Frank speaking on the operation of the 
U.S. Postai Service. 

• WSUI (AM 1110) will broadcast 
"Home Fron!: Pacifica's Town Hall 
Meetings" at 8 p.m .. featuring "Immig
ration: liva from Houston. Taxas. 

• KSU. (FIoIII1.7) will broadcast The 
Cleveland Orchestra, conducted by 
Christoph von Dohnanyl and featuring 
English horn solollt Felix KrauI, at 8 
p.m. 

"jou 
."1corMH ShomO will be pre

• au .. _ and Ube,.. Am PIece- sented at 7 p.m. 
IMnt will hold an Interviewing II8I1Iln.r 
It 3:30 p.m. in room 286 01 the Union. • "a,.aldll' at Tlnany'l" will be 

• Cempul Bible F~p will hold 
a Bible discussion, ' Using Your Spir
itual Gilts: It 8:30 p.m. in River Room 

' 1, lirst floor 01 the Union. 

shown at 9 p.m. 

C ....... PoIIcr 
Announcemenll fo, thi. column must be 

.ubmllted 10 TIte Dally Iowan _room. 
201N Communications Cente,. by 1 p.m. two 
daY' prior to publicallon. Notlcea may be 

• 

rowdy Yorkshires. 
Brothers Daryl and Dennis Hodel 

recently installed the Dutch
designed equipment at tbeir Wood
ford County hog farm , and they 
believe pigs not only will be hap
pier but more productive. 

"We haven't had it in long enougb 
to judge the animals' performance, 
but we expect bigger pigs and 
larger Iitters,w said Daryl Hodel. 

stopped tor a trallic violation and 
received a charge of operating a 
motor vehicle while intoxicated for 
a second offense June 25, court 
records state. 

Ricky R. Klein, 31, 245 Wilson 
Ave., Cedar Rapids, was arrested 
in the area of Highway 6 and 
Highway 965, records s,ud. 

• A woman was charged June 18 

false information to an officer, 
records state. Tibbetts reportedly 
gave an officer a false name when 
asked for identification, according 
to Strand. 

The incident was witnessed by the 
owner of the stolen car, which was 
located at 921 N. Dodge St., who 
then gave a description of the 
burglar to police, Strand s,ud. 

.Jack F. Harvison, 35, address 
unknown, was charged with fifth
degree theft when he was found 

Exhibit highlights include movie 
progr8Ill8, colorfuJ business trade 
cards and the Hathaway balanced 
butterny - a piano promotion. The 
majority of the showing will be 
from the John Springer collection 
accompanied by other items 
donated to the VI libraries. 

OeGowln honored 
by medical organization 

Dr. Richard DeGowin, professor of 
medicine and radiology at the UI 
College of Medicine and director of 
the UI Cancer Center, has received 

.. nt through the mail. but be sure to mall 
early to ensu .. publice\ion. All submissions 
must be clearly prinled on a Calendar 
column blank (which appN" on the cllUl· 
lied ada pages) or ty~rinen and tripl .. 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All subml .. lon. mull Include 
the name and phone number, which will nol 
be pUblished. of a contacl person In c-. of 
questiOns . 

Notices Ihat a.. commerci.J advertl ... 
menll wil l not be .ccepted. 

auestlon. rega,dlng the Calendar column 
should be directed to Julie Creswell, 
~ 

CoIncIIoI. 
In • June 25 .rtlcle, the Til. O.lIy to ... n 

Incorrectly apellec:l the name of Joe BoIcom. 
The 01 reg .... the error. 

TIl. Deily Iowan .t ..... for accuracy and 
falmeu In the reporting of _ . If a report 
is wrong or mlaleadlng. a requ .. t for a 
correction or a clarificalion may be made by 
contacting the Editor .1 33rt-e03O. A correc· 
tlon or • clarification will be published In 
1111. column. 

The family markets about 2,600 
hogs a year and grows about 1,600 
acres of com and soybeans. 

The state-of-the-art European 
equipment was the nrst installed 
in the United States. Now there 
are about 10. 

Dave Titus, who represents Clay 
Equipment Corp. in Cedar Falls, 
s,ud the system was designed in 
~he Netherlands for efficiency. 

with operating a motor vehicle 
while intoxicated May 25 after 
being involved in a motor vehicle 
accident, according to court 
records. 

Joan M. Brookhaus, 33, Oxford, 
Iowa, was arrested at 4:30 a.m. in 
the area approximately six miles 
east of Iowa City on Highway 6, 
records s,ud. 

shoplifting an item June 25 from 
Quick Trip, 301 Market St., at 3 
p.m., according to police records. 
Harvison was later released, 
records said. 

• Steve P. Christensen, 23, 1205 
Fifth Ave., Coralville, was charged 
with fJ.ft.h-degree theft for shoplift.. 
ing at Hy-Vee, 501 Hollywood 
Blvd., according to police records. 
Christensen was later released, 
records state. 

the 1991 Laureate Award from the 
Iowa Chapter of the American 
College of Physician&. The annual 
award is given to two Iowa physi
cians who have made significant 
career contributions to internal 
medicine. 

DeGowin, who joined the VI fac
uJty in 1968, belped organize the 
cancer center and was named ita 
founding director in 1978. He has 
conducted research in several 
areas, including the effects of 
cancer and anti-cancer therapy on 
the body's production of blood cells, 
and drug-induced disease that 
destroys blood cells and malaria. 
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Rest in Peace lam Summer · 
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Dozen carnations $398 $12Value 

J 

Mixed Bouquet 
$398 

Gloxlnla Plants 
$598 
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NEW 
DUNCAN 
IMPERIALS 
with My Cousin Kenney 

Fri. Voodoo Gearshift 
Sat. Dennis McMurrin 
& the Demolition Band 

WInner of till Pulitzer Prize! 

Talley's 
Folly !~:I3825.2I, 

a tender valAne 
for the stage 

• ••• a charmer, filled to tbe , 
brim wJth hOpe, humor 

and chutzpah.· 
-NYTlmes 

. , 
Winner Df thl Oble Awardl : l 

the Hot I Jual 11, 
28.&21 : . 

Baltimore ' \ 

• I • 

._.d warm, Intelligent. 
wonderful evening In tbe 

theater.-
- The Village Voice 

Arrivo oarl~ and dina on the 
beautiful Patio Bar & Grill 
ovorlooklng tho Iowa Rlvor. 

Great Food & Graat Thoatro!! 
All P6"-$ " /h, TheatIe Bu.1f1/Q 

on N. Rlvrlslde 01. 
Culllln ,18 pm un/8u nolld. 
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CORALVILLE - Dr. Ric 
Lawton and his illusion I 
have a lot in common. 

Both are intriguing. Both I 
little hard to figure out at 
And it's kind of surprising 
both of them tucked away 
of Coralville . 

Lawton,75,performed 
kidney transplant at the 
1969. He still stops by the 
pUB almost daily and is 
to increase the 
cadaver donations to the 
school. 

He lives in a mobile 
20-acre site. You can't 
home from the road, and 
just fine with Lawton. 

A sign beside the road 
the land as D1usion 
features about half a 
metal IICUlptures created 
son, David. 

David Lawton is the 
created the 
1,500-pound stainle88 
placed . beside tbe 
baseball field . 

Richard Lawton Ilrst 
his land Elysian Field. In I 

mythology, this name 
the place where "the 
good guys go when they 
says. 

He changed it to D1~lBioDJ 
because more people 
that, he says. 

The field is filled with 
that's shoulder high in 
spots. Passersby stop 
about the scuJptures 
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Mythic Elysian Field 
is genuine Illusion 

ciated Press 

CORALVILLE - Dr. Richard 
Lawton and his lliusion Field 
have a lot in common. 

Both are intriguing. Both are a 
little hard to figure out at first. 
And it's kind of surprising to find 
both of them tucked away north 
of Coralville. 

Lawton, 75, performed the first 
kidney transplant at the UI in 
1969. He still stops by the cam
pus almost daily and is working 
to increase the number of 
cadaver donations to the medical 
school. 

He lives in a mobile home on a 
20-acre site. You can't see his 
home from the road, and that's 
just fine with Lawton. 

A sign beside the road proclaims 
the land 88 Diusion Field. It 
features about half a dozen huge 
metal sculptures created by his 
son, David. 

David Lawton is the artist who 
created the 13-foot-tall, 
1,500-pound stain1eBB steel hawk 
placed beside the university's 
baseball field. 

Richard Lawton first nicknamed 
his land Elysian Field. In Greek 
mythology, this name refers to 
the place where "the happy and 
good guys go when they die,· he 
says. 

He changed it to lliusion Field 
because more people understand 
that, he 88yS. 

The field is filled with gr8B8 
that's shoulder high in some 
spots. Passersby stop to talk 

• about the SCUlptures sometimes, 

" I've put a lot of 
people on the 
right track by 
breaking them of 
relig ion. I don't 
know that any of 
them would come 
back and say I 
spoiled their 
lives. " 

01_ Richard Lawton 

he 88yS. And sometimes, at night, 
"Girls and guys go out there and 
play around.· 

Lawton, with white hair and 
white whiskers, likes to relax in a 
screened-in porch attached to the 
mobile home. He puts his feet on 
a table. "Gets the fluid out of my 
ankles," he 88yS. 

The mobile home has a lived-in 
look. "I'm a bachelor, and I live 
that way,· he 88yS. 

He's been in the surgery busineBB 
for 35 years and has never been 
sued, he brags. Never came close, 
he says. That's probably because 
he's so good at what he does, he 
muses. 

"I've put a lot of people on the 
right track by breakiltg them of 
religion. I don't know that any of 
them would come back and say I 
spoiled their lives.· 

Metro/lowa 

Associated P .... 

Wallt-hlgh gral. lurroundl Dr. Richard lawton and a huge metal 
lCulplure at Lawton'. lIIullon Field farm near Coralville. The 
lCulplure II one of many by lawton'l lon, David. 
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Washed-out road 
repaired for ferry 
The Associated Press 

CASSVILLE, Wis. - Equipment 
and workers crosaed the Missis
sippi River on Wednesday to get a 
washed - out gravel road back in 
shape so a ferry can resume ser
vice. 

Clayton County, Iowa, supervisors 
decided Tuesday to accept C88Bvil· 
Ie's offer to get the work done 
because they do not know when 
Clayton County can get to it. 

Clayton County officials are coping 
with cleanup from flooding June 
14-15, and the road for the ferry 
has low priority for them because 
of other damage. 

'"I'his is unheard of,· said Tom 
Hughes, president of the C8B8ville 
Harbor CommiBBion, about Wiscon
sin equipment and crews building 
a road in Iowa. '"I'he thing is 
they're not doing anything, and we 
need to get it going." 

The village and township of C8B8-
ville and some area businesses are 
providing equipment and workers 
to do the work, and two area stone 
companies are chipping in gravel. 

The ferry is shuttling equipment 
and material SCCOBB the river. 

Clayton County could reimburse 
the costs with money received from 
the Federal Emergency Manage
ment Administration. 

"I believe they've guaranteed 100 
percent" reimbursement, C8B8ville 
Village Clerk Betty Nelson said. 
"They' re anticipating federal 
funds." 

C8B8vi1Je officials hope the road 
will be completed and the ferry can 
resume operation by 9 a.m. Satur
day. The ferry runs daily from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. during the summer. 

The washing out of the road late ' 
last summer forced the ferry to 
travel a longer and more expensive 
route to North Buena Vista, Iowa, 
at the start of service this year. 

High water then stopped ferry . 
runs altogether June 5. The pri
vate landing at North Buena Vista 
is under water and would require 
several loads of gravel to be put 
back into service, officials said. 

There is no bridge acroBB the river . 
at C8B8ville, and the nearest ones 
are located 35 miles to the north at 
Prairie du Chien, Wis., and 35 
miles to the south at Dubuque. 

Red Cross to help 
area flood victims 
The Daily Iowan 

Assistance is now available for 
Johnson County residents who 
experienced damages 88 a result of 
recent flooding. 

The Johnson County Red Croes is· 
opening a family service center 
today to aBBist with the repair and 
replacement process of residential 
homes suffering from flood dam
age, according to Judy Johnston, 
director of the Johnson County Red 
CroS8. ' 

Johnson County residents who 
desire assistance shouJd report to 
the center at the Department of 
Human Services, 911 N. Governor' 
St. The center will be open Thurs
day from 1 to 6 p.m., Friday from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A decision about 
whether the center will be open fof' 
future hours will be made at a 
later date. Tanks 

4 Professor helps combat Czechoslovakian pollution 
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t ~chnoor aids researchers' planning 

• It's hard to imagine a place where 
t t e pollution is so dangerous that 

iChool children are issued gas 
I m88ks before they play outside 

Iluring recess. 
j Unfortunately, this place exists. 

the Erzgeberge region of Czecho
ilOvakia, located next to Poland 

I hd what was formerly East Ger
tVttny, has been devastated by 
Il!lllution, threatening the lives of 
ire inhabitants. 
: But this area is receiving some 

iUllp from ill profe88or of civil and 
E!JI.vironmental engineering Jerald 

I Schnoor. Schnoor, who has been to 
tile region several times since 1987 
tihd worked with many Czech oslo-

1 V)k.ian researchers, was selected in 
i l!ovember by the National 

Academy of Sciences to help com
bat Czechoslovakia's massive pol
lution problems. 

Schnoor recently returned from a 
two-week stay where he aided 
Czechoslovakian researchers in 
developing plans to prioritize their 
environmental problems and in 
setting up research proposals for 
the most dev88tated are88 of the 
country. 

When he W88 traveling around 
Czechoslovakia, he surveyed dam
age in three of the worst-hit are88: 
the Bohemian forest in the south 
where one-third of it has been 
destroyed; an area near the resort 
town of Carlsbad; and the Erz
geberge region, where Schnoor is 
concentrating his efforts because it 
has suffered the most. 

Soils in this region are toxic and 
nearly 25 million acres of forest are 

Racquet Master .. 
Bike and Ski 

featuring 
Iowa City's largest selection 

of new and innovative mountain bikes. 
Fisher Evolution System 
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(All frames designed for maximum thrashability.) 

dead due to acid rain and conta
minants in the air. 

"The forest is bathed in smog 
nearly every other day. This smog 
is as acidic 88 pH 2, which is equal 
to the acid in some toilet bowl 
cleaners," Schnoor said . 

Schnoor said that several health 
problems, including lung diseases, 
asthma and emphysema, can be 
directly linked to air contaminants. 
These pollutants have lowered the 
average person's life span by as 
much as 10 years, according to 
Schnoor. 

The major cause for the polluted 
air is the type of coal, consisting of 
15 percent sulfur, burned in the 
region for home heating and indus
trial purposes. 

Schnoor said the accepted level of 
sulfur dioxide in the United States 
is 60 micrograms per cubic meter 
of air. The average level of sulfur 
dioxide in this area is 100 micro
grams per cubic meter of air with 

"The forest is bathed in smog nearly 
every other day. This smog is as acidic as 
pH 2, which is equal to the acid in some 
toilet bowl cleaners." 

Jerald Schnoor 
UI profelsor of civil and environmental engineering 

the levele sometimes reaching over 
1,000 micrograms. 

"The quality of their coal is so poor 
it would never be burned in the 
United States or in other developed 
countries,· he said. "So that's their 
main problem - their source of 
energy." 

The environmental cleanup is esti
mated to take up to 20 years. 

"The environmental improvements 
will have to go hand in hand with 
economic improvements because, 
at the moment, they don't have any 
money to afford the pollution con-

trol that they need," he said. 
But it may already be too tate to 

clean up some of the affected areas. 
"One long-lasting effect - toxic 

soil - may not be reversible,· he 
said. This may affect the ability of 
the region to grow crops and 
replant forests. 

Schnoor · said he will probably 
return to the region this winter 
when air pollution in Czechoslova
kia ie at its worst because the air 
patterns do not allow the air 
pollutants to digsipate and more 
coal is burned for home heating 

purposee. 
Schnoor has scheduled his travell!' 

to the region at times when he isn't 
teaching classes at the VI, adding 
that this project was likely to 
enhance his courses. 

"It tits in nicely to my classes 
because I teach air pollution and 
environmental modeling, and these 
are the subjects rm working on." 

t, 
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Art talk, bad acting ruin 'Dying Young' melodrama 
Hank Olson 
The Daily Iowan 

You might wonder what there is to 
hate about a film with a title t.hat's 
guaranteed to bring the - 'Gh08t' 
Crowd· running to theaters and 
stars Julia Roberta as a pretty 
woman from the wrong side of the 
tracks. Well, the answer is plenty. 
"Dying Young," Joel Schumacher's 
latest schmaltzfest, is ultimately a 
waste of time. 

Miss Roberts, in a daring depar
t ure, plays Hilary O'Neill, a 
woman without the advantages of 
money or education but with a 
heart of gold and legs that won't 
quit . Leukemia patient Victor Ged
des, played by Campbell Scott, 
hires O'Neill as a sort of Girl 
Friday to see him through his 
painful bouts of chemotherapy. 
Curiously, he wants a little bit 
more than just someone to hold a 
bowl for him to vomit in. 

Movies 
As all poor people must in the 

presence of the rich, O'Neill makes 
many eocial blunders which she 
dismiBSes with typical salt.of-the
earth pride and arrogance. She 
pooh-poohs the $30 steak tartare 
(V Dying Young" 's answer to the 
lobster scene in "Pretty Woman") 
she i.s served at one of San FTIlIlcis
co's finest restaurants and talks 
about the architecture of Ronald 
McDonald . 

As all rich people must in the the 
presence of the poor, Geddes 
makes unsuoceBBful attempts to 
communicate on O'Neill's level and 
proves himself to be an awkward 
boor. "Do you know the German 
impressionists?" he says by way of 
small talk. ~o, do they live in 
Oakland?" is her umily hilarious 
reply. 

This overused conflict between 
rich and poor and educated and 
earthy alm08t kills the film. Ged· 
des is not only condescending to 
O'Neill but to the audience as well. 
After he professes his great inter
est in German impressionism, he 
shows us alides of paintings by 
Klimt and Dante Gabriel Rossetti. 
The scene is trite and neither 
painter is German. 

Surprisingly, it is not Miss Roberts 
who steals the show but her rt!la
tively unknown and cheap co-star 
Campbell Scott. His delivery is 
leaden and his performance tedi
ous. He tries to mask his medio
crity with an endearing grin, but it 
doesn't work. Unfortunately for 
Scott, his real-life mother Colleen 
Dewhurst also appears in the film. 
She must have been so 
embarrassed by her son that she 
couldn't concentrate. 

Possibly the failurt!s of mother and 
son are due to a bad script. Scott's 
character is unlikable because he 
essentially buys the love of an 
"innocent woman" and because he 
says lines like "There's always 
Versailles." 

Roberts is almost likable. She is ss 
good playing a young girl who falls 
in love with a dying rich man as 
she was in last year's "Pretty 
Woman" when she played a hooker 
who fell in love with a rich man. [f 
she's not good, she's familiar. 

Obviously, in a melodrama you 
can't expect much. Schumacher, 
however, taints what could be a 
good wallow in trash with an 
oafish hero and pretentious 
preachings on art. And besides, 
Sally Field produced it. 

"Dying Young" would have been 
better off on -Lifetime." Not, how
ever, that it didn't move the audi
ence. Some women cried as they 
left the theater. Maybe they were 
touched or maybe they were think
ing of the many better ways to 
spend five bucks. 

II "Dying Young" megaltar Julia Roberti consoling producer Sally 
Field on her recent box office failure, "Soapdlsh?" Decide for yourlelf. 

20th Cenlury FOI 

As luck would have It, both movies are now showing at Campus 
Theatres. 

No stage, no rules: No Shame Trekkies !~'!~n~!.~!~!g!~!.!! 
Hank Olson d Tr k G Ge n-.1d . . . 1 ·th 

Kri C hasn't yet seen it all. "One time a group of guys The Daily Iowan contacte e uru ne nvu en- mVItmg peop e to come eat WI 
T I~n. arr played baseball with a TV set as the ball." berry who said it sounded like"an the ancestors of Captain Kirk. 

he ally Iowan The audience also adds to No Shame's air of daring This weekend thousands of science 'Enterprising' idea." . . If ~t took. time ~ sell Riverside on 
This Friday marks No Shame Theatre's seventh ' experimentation. "Every audience member is a fiction fans will embark on a In .1985, Scot~-l~k-al~e Miller the Idea, It. ~Ull'ed even ha~der 

season of providing lowa City's aspiring perfonners potential performer,~ said ~istau , citing the time journey into the great unknown, c?nvmced the RIVerside City Coun- work on Miller s part to convmce 
with an audience that will either love them or an actor lost his contact in mid-performance and and the 826 residents of Riverside , cil to de.clare the to~ the offiCial Hollywood tha~ he was for .reaI. 
throw pop bottles at them. the entire audience trooped onstage to help him Iowa, will go along for the ride. future birthplace of Kirk. Paramou~t, ~hich owns the nghf:s 

"The great thing about No Shame is that the rmd it - all the while thinking it was part of the Starting Friday night, Riverside to the Kirk . character, was o~gJ· 
audience isn't trained in being a theater audience," play. This Friday, wanna-be Tennessee Williams celebrates Trekfest, which honors ~al~y worried about cop~lght 
says founder Todd Ristau, a TA in the theater and Laurie Andersons can take the stage, or rather, the small town's most famous infringement. -w,e were trymg ~ 
department. "Whether they like something or they the patio of Theatre B for five brief minutes of fictiona! son - James T. Kirk, who m~e a buck on It, "but. we y.'erent 
hate something, they'll let you know. People have dramatic glory was born on March 26, 2228, gomg to hurt them, said Miller. 
to really believe in what they're doing to get up Doug Dawso~ No Shame's stage manager, stresses behind the Main Street barber- .Only Willi:am Shatner, who pl~yect 
there." that No Shame is not "a performance troop. We're shop. The small town has declared Kirk, remall~s .cool. When Miller 

He created No Shame in 1986 to fill the gap leR by an organnation that provides a structure [or itself the future birthplace of the announced ~s Idea, Sh~t.ner, who 
a similar show called "Midnight Madness," which creative groups to try out their original works." commander of the starship Enter- now stars m" the. teleVISion sh?w 
ran aground al\er its grad school writers got sick of Dance works, poetry readings, monologues or prise in the TV series "Star Trek," ~scue 911, . s~d very negative 
cranking out material for unseasoned performers, anything else that can be performed onstage is which was canceled after three things about It. Smce then, he b88 
so Ristau left it to the perfonners themselves to welcomed seasons in the 'SOs. warmed up to it a little bit and 
come up with the material . The rough-edged Artists ~hould bring an extra copy of their script to For hard-core Trekkies, the waived the fee he was ~oing ~ 
productions were staged in the back of Ristau's the Theatre Building by 10:30 on performance weekend will be more fun than c.harge the town for .uslDg hiS 
pickup truck, with a motorcycle headlight taking nights for inclusion on the first-come, first-serve dirty dancing with Dr. McCoy. hkeness ~n the statue It plans. to 
the place of a Lighting system. roster. The No Shame stafi'takes care of the artists' Saturday offers a costume contest, erect to Its yet-to-be-born native 
No Shame's decidedly unacademic definition of what lighting requirements short of laser beam technol. a Trek swap meet and for those son. 

constitutes theater is reflected in a history of ogy, and props are the perfonners' responsibility. fans who just can't make it through ~fJl( And what do the townspeople 
energetically bizarre performances. No Shame Theatre and its trusty audience can be the day without a fix, continuous n think about "Star Trek" and the 

"There've been some really odd ones," Ristau said found on the Theatre Building patio every Friday free viewings of "Star Trek" in the occasionally eccentric characters it 
in the slightly awed tones of one who knows he at 11 p.m. through July 19. RedFoBr arntho·se 

who don't know the attracts? Well, the spokesperson of 
one group said "We're not Trek· 

difference between a Romulan and kies," and one man at the River· 

Single Hancher tickets on sale July 1 
There are plenty of things going on 

this weekend. Make a list and 
check it twice. 

• Get your sleeping bag and your 
flashlight, Hancher tickets for indi
vidual performances go on sale 
Monday, July 1. Highlighted acts 
include the return of "Les Miser
abies," Broadway's "M. Butterfly," 
Dizzy Gillespie and Mel Torme. 

• Local author Ocala Wings will 
read from her first novel, vSingin' 
the Sun Up," on WSUI's "Live 
from Prairie Lights" Friday, June 

28, at 8 p.m. WSUI's frequency is 
at 910 on the AM dial. 

• Musician I singer Tom Davey 
will perform at Wild Bill's Coffee 
Shop, 321 North Hall, Friday, June 
28, at 8 p.m. 

• The VI Women's Resource and 
Action Center is sponsoring the 
Iowa Women's Film and Video 
Festival in room 101 of the Com
munication Studies Building 
tonight at 7:30. The screening is 
free and open to the public. 

• Robert Gibson will perform in a 

trumpet recital Friday, June 28, at 
5 p.m. in Harper Hall . Accom
panying him on piano is Gail 
Culberson. 

• Craig Hultgren will perform in a 
program of music and poetry fri
day, June 28, at 8 p.m. in Harper 
Hall. Hultgren will perform cello 
pieces with Marcia Roberts, 
soprano; Miera Kim, violin; Robert 
Paredes, clarinet; Mary Beth Bar
teau and Maria Teresa Madeira, 
piano; and Daniel Kleinknecht, 
conductor. 

a Vulcan, Riverside will sponsor side hot spot, the Night Hawk 

events that are more down to ~t9T restaurant, said that he would 
Earth. Carnival rides and beer wear horseshoes instead of pointed 
trucks open Friday night, and . ears. Miller explains it best: "A lot 
there will be a benefit dance for the of people come just to see wha£ 
fire department. On Saturday, a these people (the Trekkies) look' 
parade down Main Street begins at like." 
10 a .m., acts will be performing at Fortunately, Riverside is always 
the Enterprise Theater all day and "At first, they were saying 'What ready for a party. "We're having 
Teazer performs at a dance at 9 the hell is going on?'" Miller said fun all the time," said the 
p.m. of the townspeople's reactions. horseshoe man at the Night Hawk. 

All of this Trek marua started with Soon, however, with media cover- Another said, "We're all kind of 
a 1968 biography of Captain Kirk age from everyone from "Inside crazy." But then again, you have to 
and a brainstorm by Riverside Edition" to the BBC, the coq)mu- be if you enjoy yourself while 
resident Steve MiUer. The biogra- nity .allied round the idea. It was wearing pointy plaatic ears. 
phy mentioned that Kirk was born only a matter of time before the For information on the events of 
in Iowa; Miller asked himself why Riverside VFW made James T. Trekfest and accommodations call 
the starship commander couldn't Kirk an honorary member and the (319) 648-KIRK. 

Let's let he who has· not sinned throw Oliver Stone first 
Cbarming Anecdote One: The best 

teacher I've ever had was my 
junior high history teacher who, 
when preparing to plunge into a 
lecture, would ask us if we wanted 
"the truth or a beautiful lie." We'd 
always beg for the be3utifuJ lie 
because the stories he'd proceed to 
tell were chock-full of entertaining 
silliness. 

Charming Anecdote Two: When I 
was a senior in high school my 
favorite film was "The Right Stuff" 
- for months I wanted ' nothing 
more than to be Chuck Yeager. 
Eventually I rt!ad Tom Wolfe's 
book and was surprised to learn 
that, contrary to hi.B portrayal in 
the film, Chuck didn't just casually 
stroll out of the desert, hop in a jet 
and bust the sound barrier, nor did 
he take million-dollar test planes 
out for larks whenever he felt the 
need for speed, gloriously walking 
away from particularly ugly bail
outs (rather, be lay in a heap, hi.B 
helmet melted to bis face, bits of 
his ('rogers coming off in his , 

IN THE 

gloves.) Learning all this didn't 
ruin the movie for me, but it did 
put it back into a dramatic
fictional perspective. After that I 
just wanted to be Sam Shepard. 
(He had all his fingers and Jessica 
Lange.) 

Point of, Both Charming Anec
dotes: When it comes to history, 
drama sells, and often at the 
expense of reason and truth (wit
ness the recent media mania over 
the exhumation of Zach Taylor's 
moldy carcaas). No matter bow 
hard a historian may try to present 
a balanced view of events, it's the 

lurid and the outlandish that stick 
in peoples' minds. 

Of course, Oliver Stone has no use 
whatsoever for balanced views and 
that is perfectly within his right as 
a filmmaker. Stone has never been 
one to let his films speak for 
themselves and so before the paint 
had dried on the box-office coffin of 
"The Doors," there was Stone 
going on about his newest project, 
"JFK." As he did with Vietnam 
and Jim Morrison, Stone says he's 
out to de-mythol~ the Kennedy 
aS8a8sination - which, of course, 
means replacing it with his own 
mythos. "[ want to pay homage to 
JFK, the godfather of my genera
tion," says Stone, unintentionally 
suggesting that Kennedy's greatest 
achievement was getting his brains 
sprayed all over Jackie's pink 
dress. 

"JFK," which tells the tale of 
Dealey Plaza through the eyes of 
conspiracy author-loon Jim Garri
son (played by Gary Coop ... , er, 
Kevin Costner), is in the middle of 

principal photography in Dallas. 
But though the film won't be 
released until 1992, it's already 
causing a massive hubbub in the 
press over its fast and loose play 
with the facts. Stone's faced such 
charges before, particularly in 
"Born on the Fourth of July" and 
"The Doors." 

So here come the Washington Post 
and the Natiorwl Review bellowing 
that a procured copy of Stone's 
shooting script reveals historical 
inaccuracies and paranoid ram
blings that border on the criminal. 
(The whole 8881188ination shebang 
was, according to Garrison and 
Stone, set up by the Mafia and the 
CIA in order to put LBJ in the 
White House, and Oswald nevllr 
got a shot off because the entire 
NRA was opening fire OJ) Jack from 
grassy knolls, side streets and the 
Goodyear blimp). 

Stone responded to the accusations 
oli two predictable and contradic
tory levels: Artistic (Hey, ShaU
speare also (iddkd with historical 

facts for the sake of drama!) and 
Paranoid (See, they're stiU trying to 
cotler it up!). Stone's too quick to 
switch from the director's beret to 
the revolutionary's depending on 
whichever suits the rhetorical pur
pose of the moment. 

As much as 1 hate to admit it, 
since my contempt for Stone knows 
few bounds, he's right on the first 
count - an artist has no responsi
bility to the truth whatsoever and 
any attempts to impose it is flat 
out censorship. Plus, the criticizing 
of a film on the basis of a shooting 
script reeks of Falwellian "Last 
Temptation" tactics. 

On thel'ther hand, Kevin Cost
ner's considered to be the current 
embodiment of everything good 
and true about America - if Kev 
went on the news tonight and said 
the moon was made of cheese, you 
can bet Kraft would be on the 
phone to NASA by dawn. It's scary. 
to rely on the free marketplace of 
ideas when the average theater
goer, always willing to suspend 

belief in the pursuit of entertsin
ment, gulps down wholesale any
.thing as long as the cinematogra
phy is pretty and the idol-of-the
moment is still in People's favor. 
Already some folks in Dallas, tired 
of 27 years of living in City 
That Killed Kennedy" a i\!layin, 
they're looking forward to Stone's 
film and "learning the trutb" 
about the assassination. 

If Stone peddled his wares • 
beautiful lies (as Don Dellilo did 
with his novel "Libra"), there'd be 
no problem - let him weave III 
weird a tale as he wants. But whee 
Stone accepts the tag of ·con
science" and "historian" to the 
baby-whiner generation he's open
ing himself, rightly, to intense 
study and criticism of his fudgiDl 
of facts. But while Stone's critice. 
have valid points about his upcoDll' 
ing film's fallacies, they should 
wait until the film's released to 
give 'the populist demagogue the 
intellectual and artistic drurnminl 
he deserves. 

-
ugoslavic 

the secession declarations anc 
(:ailed for Yugoelavia's six republiC! 
~ .renew efforts to reach a vdemo 
cratic agreement" on the federa 
'on's future. 

• The two secessionist republics pn! 
viousiy said they might return i 
~rbia dropped its opposition Ie 

. .transforming Yugoslavia into I 

, Jooee federation of sovereign states 
'But there was no sign of comprom 
tiae Wednesday. 
Slove~and Croatian leaden 

'upresaec!l' Jpe that foreign capi 
tali would acknowledge the ne, 
atatUB of their republics. No foreigr 
'goverrunent had done so by Wed 
iIIesday. 

( In Washington, State Departmen 
'spokeswoman Margaret Tutwile 
~d that vwe will neither encour 
age nor reward secession." Sb, 
'said the United States urged aI 
Jparties to refrain from violence. 

The latest outbreak of ethni, 
'bloodshed heightened tensions it 
~the collapsing federation, particu 
larly between rival Serbs ani 
'Croats. 

.Abortion_ 
.it was unclear whether any of th 
messures could get the two-third 

• majority necessary to override 
jveto. 

Earlier Wednesday, the Hous 
"approved a District of Columbi 
' appropriations bill that woul, 

lTriathlon_ 
, I8Z Gawronski, a member of the 1 
men's swim team and an AI 
American distance freestyler, wi 

lparticipate in the swimming leI 
.Running the four-mile race will t 
UI men's track team member PSI 
Bousks. 

Brian Benson, a fitness instruct( 
at New Life Fitness World, whic 
is sponsoring the event, designe 
the course. He said recent f100di~ 

t wiU not be a safety problem f( 
swimmers. 

All proceeds from the triathlon w 
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20th Century Fox 

t now showing at Campul 

~r town 
congregate meal site started 

Ig people to come eat with 
cestors of Captain Kirk. 
took time to sell Riverside on 
ea, it required even harder 
on Miller's part to convince 
vood that he was for real. 
tount, which owns the rights 

Kirk character, was origi
worried about copyright 

rement. "We were trying to 
a buck on it, but we weren't 
to hurt them," said Miller. 
; Wil)jam Shatner, who played 
remains cool. When Miller 
nced his idea, Shatner, who 
tars in the television show 
te 911," said very negative 
about it. Since then, he h88 

!d up to it a little bit and 
1 the fee he was going to 
! the town for using his 
ss on the statue it plans to 
to its yet-to-be-born native 

what do the townspeople 
about "Star Trek" and the 
mally eccentric characters it 
ls? Well, the spokesperson of 
roup said "We're not Trek
and one men at the River
lot spot, the Night Hawk 
,rant, said that he would 
lorseshoes instead of pointed 
lfiller explains it best: "A lot 
,pie come just to see what 
people (the Trekkies) look 

IDUltely, Riverside is always 
for a party. "We're having 

111 the time," said the 
hoe men at the Night Hawk. 
er said, "We're all kind of 
, But then again, you have to 
you enjoy yourself while 

Ig pointy plastic ears. 
information on the events of 
~st and accommodations call 
148·KIRK. 
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Yugoslavia _________ .....,-----,--"-'-________ Coo_tinU8d_from---.:.page~1 
the secession declarations and 
Called for Yugoslavia's six republics 

, II! renew efforts to reach a "demo
cratic agreement" on the federa· 
'00'8 future. 
'MIe two secessionist republics pre

viously said they might return if 
'serbia dropped its opposition to 

. gansforming Yugoslavia into a 
\oo8e federation of sovereign states. 
'But there was no sign of com prom
jiBe Wednesday. 

Sloven6end Croatian leaders 
expre~ Jpe that foreign capi. 
ta1a would acknowledge the new 
status of their republics. No foreign 
government had done so by Wed· 
nesday. 

In Washington, State Department 
~spoke8Woman Margaret Tutwiler 
!88id that "we will neither encour
age nor reward secession." She 
'said the United States urged all 
,parties to refrain from violence. 

The latest outbreak of ethnic 
Ib!oodshed heightened tensions in 
~e collapsing federation, particu
larly between rival Serbs and 
'Croats. 

. 
Six people were killed end rune 

wounded in clashes overnight 
between Groatien police end rebel
lious ethnic Serbs in the Groatien 
town of Glina, about 30 miles south 
of the republic's capital, Zagreb, 
Groatisn officials said. 

Another men was killed end four 
injured in the village of Brsadin, on 
the border between Groatia end 
Serbia, when Groatian security 
forces end ethnic Serbs clashed, 
Radio Zagreb reported. 

The fighting in both towns stopped 
when federal troops arrived. 

Although no clashes occurred 
between the army end the Groa· 
tien or Slovene militias, the lead
ers of the two republics said they 
were ready for the possibility. 

Siovenien Premier Lojze Peterle 
warned that "if force is used 
against Slovenia, Slovenia will 
respond." Groatian Premier Joze 
Manolic said his republic would 
defend itself "with all means" if 
attacked. 

There was little indication the 
army planned major forays in 

either republic. The federal collec· 
tive presidency, which formally 
commands the army, has been 
paralyzed for more than two 
months by feuding among Yugosla· 
via's six republics, and no central 
authority appeared to be controll· 
ing the military. 

Tanjug reported that the eight
member collective presidency was 
to meet today. But Siovenian offi
cials said their republic's represen
tative would continue to boycott 
the body, and Croatia, whose rep
resentative was prevented from 
taking the revolving chairmanship 
by Serbia, also was unlikely to 
attend. 

The militias of the two republics 
are outmenned and outgunned. 
But much of the 180,OOO-man 
federal military is made up of 
conscripts from the federation's 
various ethnic groups, and com
menders were thought to be leery. 

Federal troops based in Slovenia 
end Slovenia's militia were on a 
high state of alert, officials on both 
sides said. 

Breaking Up Is Hard To Do 
Western govemments have wamed that a split In the federation could fatally 
disrupt Yugoslavia's already shaky economy. 01 the six republics, Croatia and 
Slovenia have moved the farthest toward embracing free-mar1let economics. 

Economic output Per capita Income 
Per capita GNP'; u.s. u.s. doIars; per month, 
dellars, 1 g89 Jan. ·Sept. 1 Q90 

I $533 

$512 

Montenegro !~~mifl 

f W\'tAFii, . I $365 

t: 'it'·' l $300 

Yugoslavia !p==I:IIms=r' 

'Valued rnn'''''''iID • ....., 
Source: PtanEcon 

Population 
Peroent of Yugoslavia 
population. 1989 

;Abortion _________ CO_ntin_ued_frOm_pag8_1 Center_~--------Coo-·ti_nued-from-page-1 
. it was unclear whether any of the 
Dleasures could get the two-thirds 

I DIlIiority necessary to override a 
I veto . 
• Earlier Wednesday, the House 
approved a District of Columbia 

'appropriations bi1l that would 

allow the city to use its own money 
to pay for abortions for poor 
women. The House has also voted 
to allow military employees and 
dependents to get abortions at 
military facilities overseas at their 
own expense. Last week, the House 

voted to preserve $20 million for a 
United Nations family planning 
program that operates in more 
than 140 countries, including 
China, which seeks to enforce a 
policy of one child per family. 

culture, an untapped gold mine for 
the arts," Stepanek said. 

it within the next year. ~ 
The center got off'the ground after 

what Corwin called "a mutual 
generation of ideas" between he 
and Stepanek, who is a graduate of 
the U1 Writers' Workshop. 

Triath lon ___ --=--____ CO_nt'nued_from_pag8_1 

The center began functioning in 
February of this year after receiv
ing a grent from the Iowa Arts 
Gouncil. Currently. other suppor
ters include the National Endow
ment for the Arts, the Childrens 
Miracle Network Telethon, Wen
dy's , the Witter Bynner Founda
tion of New Mexico and the Coral
ville Optimist Club. 

Stepanek has also been over
. whelmed by the positive results of 
the program. 

"Many of these people have never 
written or painted before. They 
haven't been offered the chance to 
express themselves artistically," 
Stepanek said. "These people have 
so much to say." 

have meny future plans for the 
center. Ideas include further exhi
bits of poetry end artwork in the 
Iowa City area, documentation of 
the center's work in various jour
nals, collaborations with schools in 
the local community and the even
tual publication of artists' work. 

Stepenek also mentioned the pos
sibility of establishing a scholar
sbip program for a physically chal
lenged writer to participate in the 
Writers' Workshop. 

asz Gawronski, a member of the U1 
men's swim team end an All

I American distance freestyler, will 
participate in the swimming leg. 

,Running the four-mile race will be 
Ul men's track team member Paul 
Bouska. 

Brian Benson, a fitness instructor 
at New Life Fitness World, which 
is sponsoring the event, designed 

. the course. He said recent flooding 
, will not be a safety problem for 
swimmers. 

All proceeds from the triathlon will 
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go to the Miracle Arts Center. 
Benson, who has participated in 
triathlons for five years, ssid orga
nizers wanted to do something to 
promote the health club and get 
involved with en Iowa City charity. 

Tim Stagg, area menager of New 
Life, said the Miracle Arts Center 
was chosen because, "It's a really 
intriguing program. Right now it's 
really getting off the ground. Our 
proceeds cen help a lot." 

Entry fees are $25 for individuals 
and $50 for team participan ts. 

•• 

Entries will also be accepted the 
day of the race with an extra $5 
charge. Awards will be given for 
first- through third-place finishers 
in a variety of age groups. 

Benson said volunteers will be 
needed to help with the triathlon 
and hand out race packets. All 
volunteers will receive a free 
T-shirt. 

Organizers plan to make the 
triathlon en annual event, with 
proceeds continuing to go to the 
Miracle Arts Center. 

According to Dennis Corwin, prin
cipal of the hospital school, grant 
funding and donations for this year 
allowed the center an approximate 
budget of $19,000. 

"Response from the kids, the staff 
end the parents has been extre
mely positive; Corwin said, 
adding he enticipates the program 
will be expending as a result of its 
success so far. 

"We will want to increase funding 
fairly significantly, possibly double 
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The goal of the center is to reach 
out to those who have previously 
only used their communication 
abilities to convey needs such as 
being hungry or having to use the 
bsthroom. 

"Their limitations are used as 
springboards into a different type 
of awareness ,~ Stepenek said. 

Together, Corwin and Stepenek 

So far, a group rap video created 
by participants in the center has 
been broadcast on the KCRG-TV 
evening news and poetry has been 
published in Playwright's Maga 
~ine . A poetry reading was also 
held at the U1 Museum of Art this 
spring . 

"Patients can recreate themselves 
in a new body or atmosphere," 
Stepenek said. "With imagination 
you can fly enywhere ." 
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Tests prove writer's theory incorrect; 
Taylor not assassinated with arsenic 
Ann GlbMn 
The Associated Press 

LCUlSVILLE, Ky. - Zachary 
Taylor died of natural caUBell, not 
arsenic poi80ning as a writer spe
culated, a medical euminer said 
Wednesday. 

"It's not borderline. He was not 
poisoned: Kentucky Medical Eu· 
miner Dr. George Nichola said 
after reviewing tests on the 12th 
president's remains. 

Nichols said traces of arsenic - a 
naturally occurring element -
were found but levels for poisoning 
"would have been at least 200 if 
not maybe thousands of times 
higher." 

The remains of Taylor were 
removed June 17 from his crypt at 
the national cemetery in Louisville 
that bears his name. Author Clara 
Rising had convinced Nichols, Jef· 
ferson County Coroner Richard 
Greathouse and Taylor descen· 
dants that Taylor could have been 
poisoned. 

Sixteen months into his tenn, 
Taylor feU ill after attending the 
July 4, 1850, dedication of the 

Washington Monument. He died a 
few days later. Gastroenteritis, 
inflammation of the stomach and 
intestines, was listed as the cause 
of death. 

Nichols said Taylor's symptoms 
were consistent with acute arsenic 
poi80ning but also 'a myriad of 
natural diseases which would have 
produced the symptoms: 

Helene Rufty of Winston-Salem, 
N.C., the only Taylor descendant 
present at the neW8 conference to 
announce the results, said she was 
satisfied. 

"I'm relieved it's over: Taylor's 
great·great-great·great grand
daughter said. She said Rising had 
made a good case to family memo 
bers, who agreed to have Taylor's 
body disinterred to check the 
theory. 

"It's never a good thing to disturb 
someone's grave,· Rufty said. "But 
now that it's over, and every 
speculation's been laid to reat, I'm 
glad .... History's been brought to 
life for the family and hopefuUy for 
a lot of other people." 

Rising, who has researched a book 
on Taylor, did not attend the news 

conference, and the telephone at 
her Florida home was repeatedly 
busy Wednesday. Rising had 
theorized Taylor was poi80ned for 
opposing the spread of slavery into 
the Southwest. 

One historian said he had his 
doubts all along about the poison· 
ing theory. "I didn't think they'd 
find anything: said Charles 
Roland, retired history profe880r at 
the University of Kentucky. -And 
even if they did, I don't think it 
would have proved anything.· 

Samples of Taylor's remains, 
including hair, bone scrspings and 
fingernails, were analyzed for 
arsenic in Louisville: in Frankfort 
and at the nation's largest research 
reactor in Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

Rising had offered to pay an 
estimated $1,200 for the exhuma
tion. Nichols said Wednesday, how· 
ever, that the testing would fall 
under his normal duties. 

The exhumation drew widespread 
attention, and Nichols said at the 
news conference that a reporter 
had offered him money to divulge 
the test results early. He would not 
divulge the reporter's name. 

Medical Examiner George Nichol. ge.ture. during 
a new, conference Wednelday In Loul,vlne, Ky., 

Associated "'
where he announced that, In hi' opinion, "Pre,IdeM:; 
Zachary Taylor WII not pollOned by af.enle." 
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Fear of confrontation increases in Lebanon . , 
Ahmed Mant .. h 
The Associated Press 

SIDON, Lebanon - The PLO and 
the Iranian·backed HezboUah said 
today they wi1\ not disarm, 
increasing fears of a confrontation 
if the Lebanese army moves into 
southern Lebanon next week as 
planned. 

Lebanon's defense minister , 
Michel Murr, said the militias' 
announcements would not delay 
the deployment Monday, the fina) 

phase of the army's drive to restore 
government authority to the war
shattered nation. 

The 40,OOO-man army has been in 
control of Beirut and the region 
around the capital since December, 
when the government began imple
menting a Muslim-Christian peace 
accord to end 16 years of civil war. 

It was not clear if any attempt 
would be made to try to block the 
army's movement into the 8OUth. 
The Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion said it would not cooperate 

with the army, while Hezbollah 
said it welcomed the army's move 
as long as no attempt was made to 
disarm its fighters. 

Both groups said they will retain 
their anns as long as Israeli troops 
occupy a "security zone" across 
80uthern Lebanon to protect north· 
ern Israel from Arab guerrilla 
attacks. Israel said it will not 
vacate the 440-square-mile zone as 
long as Syria has 40,000 80ldiers in 
Lebanon. 

Lebanon's agriculture minister, 

Greyhound bus plunges 20 feet 
down embankment, kills at least 1 
Jim Strader 
The Associated Press 

DONEGAL, Pa. - A Greyhound 
bus plunged down a steep embank
ment on the Pennsylvania Turn· 
pike and overturned Wednesday, 
killing an elderly woman and 
injuring at least 15 other passen
gers, state police said. 

"There was 80 much confusion: 
said Trooper Anthony Aulicino, the 
first officer to arrive at the scene. 
"They really couldn't say too much. 
Most of them were pretty shook 
up." 

A list found on the bus showed 
there were 17 passengers and the 

driver, said Trooper Ron Zona. 
An elderly woman was killed, 

Aulicinio said. At least 13 people 
were taken to hospitals, including 
two people who suffered bruises. 
The conditions of the others were 
not immediately available. 

"There was so 
much confusion." 

Anthony Aullclno 
State trooper 

The bus left Pittsburgh at 12:15 
p.m. and was headed for Washing
ton, D.C., when the accident 

occurred about 1th hours later in 
Donegal Township, about 60 miles 
southeast of Pittsburgh. 

The bus was rounding a curve 
when it veered onto the shoulder, 
knocking down a steel cable guard 
rail and plunging down a brushy 
20-foot emban.kment, Zona said. 

The bus landed on its side, block
ing the door and trapping some 
passengers. Rescuers pulled many 
of the injured through the win· 
dows. 

The bus was hoisted upright by 
tow trucks. 

Greyhound spokeswoman Liz 
Dunn of Dallas said the bus left 
Pittsburgh with 16 passengers. 
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Mohsen Dalloul, who was assigned 
by the government to coordinate 
with the Palestinians, said that 
"dialogue with our Palestinian 
brethren would start one week 
after the deployment is launched." ON EVERYTHIN 

THAT POURS 

0IlC16. The ideal would be to ha 
, . ; two or three of them drafted 
~ others coming back. We've 
noIlody drafted since 1987.

Johnson was the leader of a 
\earn that went to two strai 

" .Final Fours, assembling a two-y 
" winning streak of 45 games, 

'fourth longest in NCAA Divisio 
~~story. He averaged 22.7 po' 

But Zeid Wehbeh, the PLO's chief 
representative in Lebanon, said 
from his headquarters in Sidon 
that the deployment must be pre
ceded by a political agreement to 
"safeguard security of the Palesti
nian refugee camps and regulate 
the Palestinian armed presence." 

• ,and 10.9 rebounds last season. 

ii~~ijij~ijij~IlIl~~~~~~~~~~~~i I Augmon was voted the natio 

. Prime Tim 
~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
Thurs. 
Dennis McMurrin & 
the Demolition Band 

25¢ draws 8:30 • 9:30 pm 
Fri, & Sat, Beat the Clock 

Another reolly good R & R 
band from Minneapolis. Have 
played at Gabe'. Oasis - you 
may have heard them. 

Sun. JAZZ JAM 
HAPPY HOUR 4pm-&pm Mon.-FrI. 

18 S. Linn • 354·74JO 

TONIGHT & EVERY THURSDAY 
BLACK JACK 5-C/oS8 and Fridays 5-8 pm 

IT'S A PARTY WITH A FREE BUFFET! 
5:00 to 7:00 pm Mon.-Fri. 

Mondays-A Munchle Surpriae * Tuesdayt-Taco Tuesday 
Wednesdaya-Bulld Your Own Burger Bar 

Thurlldays-{)i .... lnlD a &-Ioot Sub * Fridays-Ira Pizza Party 

7S¢ Drafts * $1.00 Margarltas 
$1.75 Well & Wine 

Happy Hour: Mon.-Frl 4-7 pm 

Downtown 
on \he Pedestrian 

:>hopping Mall in the Holiday Inn Iowa City 

************************* 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0516 

ACROSS 
I Funambulist"s 

looling 
5 Comprehend 

10 Causerie 
14 ·With the blue 

ribbons-' 
11 ·Hall Magic· 

author 
I. -sapiens 
17 Rhodelsland'S 

nickname 
" Kuwaiti bigwig 
20 House· 

wrecking group 
21 Uk" Gonzales 

• Position 
DurOCl1er 
played 

:12 Veiled 
~ Kin 01 the edge 

ola ledge 
21 Inner: Prefix 
:II Hlppolyte's 

lather 
n He wrote ·Peg 

WoHington· 
21 Author 01 ·The 

Valachi Papers· 
40 Gibbon 
4' Young trout 
41 Search Davy 

Jones's locker 
23 Baker's aide 44 Take turns 
24 Cause 01 Alice's 47 Type 01 rail 

poot 4Ilnge's .-ot 
21 Tea·party treat Roses· 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

•• Winners' signs 
51 Crow's kIn 
13 Chides; blames 
57 Expectant 
sa Frustrale,In a 

way 
10 Like an 

anchoret 
., Spud 
.a Gael's republic 
13 Arees In deserts 
.. Intent lobk 
II Urban renewal 

target 

DOWN 
I Ucorlce Is one 
211 ever 
3 Marina mole 
4 Ughtweight 

cottons 
a Wren's ' Beau 

• Assessors 
T Turkish chiels 
• Colerle 
• Keptfrom 

decay 
IoN silcom 

-+:'-IF.T.H 11 Tracts acquired 
via an 1862 act 

~;EI';:+'::;EI 12 Surrounded by 

*,.. .. ':'~~II. 13 Loyalist 01 1776 -= " More pleasant 
:r.~t;T.:-l12 A certain crown 
;.f:;.st;.f~ z. Spadeloot 
~:+.:-r.:t;;-! u La -. Milan's 

opera house 

II Llthophyte 
IT Action In a card 

game 
II Artichoke part 
_Orsngeor 

Indian 
3' Hard puzzle 
aaConducts 
. business 

• Historic periods 
a, Bolts. cords. 

etc. 
., lutheran or 

Methodlsl: 
Abbr. 

43 Baseball's Uttle 
Colonel 

.. Runs to a J.P. 

... Device in a .. Fulminate 
textile plant 51 Tannish 

10 - nous II Caudex 
II Clamma -. .. This won'tllli a 

soprano lilly 

Answers 10 any three clues In this 
puzzle are available by touch·tone 
phone: 1·90().420-5656 (75¢ each 
minute). 

'0"'0 Book & Suppl'Y Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Cepltol 

Iowa', .... CoIIIpII .. 100II all,ctIon FeltUrlng .o.aoo TIIeI 

land ex·Hawkeye Bill Jones com 
'bined for 18 points in a t 
lIIlinute stretch to boost Firs 
National Bank to a 108-102 vi 
tory. 
leebok 120, Hill', Bank 108 

Most basketball teams could no 
a4"otd to lose their big man and 
~5':point scoring average. Bu 
>Riebok Blacktop didn't miss Ad 

r Wednesday niiht as the 
~ Chris Street's HjJl's B 
120-108. 

. 
~esday. "This will bring defe 
~toDenver" 
•. Mer Miami picked Michigan ~ 
fIard Steve Smith, Dallas select 

, '1IiBBOuri forward Doug Smith 
. ,-.linnesots took New Mexico cen~ 

• ..J)Jc Longley, Denver used anot~ 
·ioice to take Temple guard Ma 

, lacon. 
• Th.e Nuggets, who acquired ~ 
flgbth pick in a deal that IMI 

,",chael Adams to Washin~ 
~ared to commit to usi.ng shl 

Chris Jackson at point gu~ 
: "Denver is a long way from ho~ 

-I ~ it is my home now," Ma~ 
~d. "When I was finally pick~ 
~y heart stopped for a second. 
'naa relief." 

j I' Atlanta, which acquired the nirl 
. t:. 

" :pubs q 
I '. 

i;"t Ass~ Press 

EPITrsBURGH - Barry Bonds 
ered in Pittsburgh's five-rur 
Walk remained unbeaten 

ent 5·for-5 in a 7-6 win over Cl 
,: Walk (6-0) ao:: hits in seven in 
1IQn eigbt straight decisions ainl 'm Landrum got three out. for 

• Qal. chances. 
• Pittsburgh, which scored just 
IJIWIDua 11 games, trailed 3-1 
.-_" ....... two-out homer in the 

(6-6), who gave up aill r 
innings. 

1~lIlDIu 14, Philli81 1 
ST. WUlS - Pat Combe wal 

he faced Wednesday nig 
Cardinals went on to rou' 

Philliea 14·1. 
(2-6) threw 27 pitchl!l 

St. Louis had 16 bits, 
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Major League 
'Baseball Standings 

NATIONAl. UAGUE __ • L 

_ .... . _ ........... _.... . 41 7r 
.. It lDu&_. __ ................... 31 32 

i*wVoltl ... _........ ............... 37 32 
~ ....... __ ••...•.••••••••••. 113 31 

, ~ .. __ .................... 112 38 
~phla._ .•.......•.•••...•.. 30 4' 
_DtvtMft W L 
UII~-••... - ..... -.... 42 27 

, C\IIIIIINI1I._ .• - ••..•......•. ··... 31 32 
_ ......... _ ...... _............. 35 113 

I~=::::::::::::~:::: : n T_.·a_ 
CIIIdnna1Il.iI!!I, OIego 2 
Cl\lc;ago 5.W;' lurglt 1 
_VOfIcr,-.. .......... 5 

I _'. AIIo .... O 
It 1.0<110 10. Philadelphia 8 

• SIn Francllco I . Loa AngeIoo 4 .--,.a_ 
LIlt Game Nol Included 
CIncInna.1 S. San DIego 2 

i _rvh 7. Chicago 8 
_ Vorl< 7. Mont .... 4 
_ta 3. Houa.on 2 

• " . 1.0<110 14. Philadelphia 1 
SIn Franclaco al Loa AngeIoo, (n) 

T ... ,.a_ 

I'ot. oa 
.1J03 
.5013 4 
.531 41l 
.4e5 9 Y, 

lOY, 
12Y, 
oa 

.451 

.423 -.108 
543 41l 
.515 ey, 
~7 7 
• 423 13 
.3e4 15 

.. .,....(_a.2)at~(_ 
• I_~ 11:31 ..... 

-..... (OtwM WI .. It LrIUIa (III 
.~ 12:31,. .. 
_. (Boyd U, at _ , .... tc- "I~ 

411.,... 
CIIIoetID (C_ 041 .. "-"" (0._ 

U), I:JI p .... 
• _ (LaIIN'" ... , .. - (PoItIIpI 
..... 7:J1p .... 00I7 .. __ 1ed '-.'.-~ 51. LDUIo al Chicago, 2:20 p.m. 

Lao Angal .. at Atlanta, 2, 4:40 p.m. 
""'lIon ., Clnclnnall, 6:35 p.m. 
_'1Ih at Mont ... I, 8:35 p.m. 

, ~Ia at _ YOfIc, 8 :40 p.m. 
... Franclaco aI San ~o, ' :05 p.m. 

• "MIllICAN LUGUt: 
, bII_ W L _ oa 

Toronto ........... ................... 40 112 .558 

_YOfIc ....... _ ....... _._ ...... 30 37 .444 7Il 
80_ ........................... 7r 42 ,381 11 1'0 
C_ .. _ ... ___ ....... _. 24 ... .3153 14 
.... _ W L _ oa 
1011"- ... _ .. __ ........ ... 211 811-
california............................ 40 31 .~ 31+ 
()aIdand ................. _........ 38 31 .557 4 
T_ .......................... _...... 35 30 .53S 51+ 
s.allla .................... _....... 31 as .535 51'0 
Chl_.-.... _ ....... __ ... _ 35 34 .507 71'0 
tcansM City........................ 112 31 .457 11 T_,.._ 

_ York II. Booton 4 
Mllwa ...... l' . DetroIt 3 
Chicago 4, __ ° 
Mlnneoota 8. Toronto 8 
Baltl ........ 5. ClewIand 3, 12 Innlnga 
california 4. Kanau City 2 
T._ •• Oakland 1 w-r._ 
UtI Game NoIlnc~ 
Detro" 8. Mllwauk .. 7. 13 Inningo 
~ 10. Baltlmora 4 
...... Yorl< 5. _on 1 
_ttll 5. ChIcago 4 
california 10. _ City 5 
ToronlO S. Mlnneoota 2 
T_ aI o.Id.nd. (n' T"',,'_ 
_ttla (HanlOn 4-2, at Chicago (F.rnandez 

)-7). 12:05 p.rn. 
Toronto ( .... . Guzman 1-2, al M_ta (Tapanl 

:HI. 12:15 p.m. T_ (Ryan 4-4) at 0r0Id.nd (_no M,. 2:15 
p.m. 

...... York (Taylor 2-2, at _on (Bo~on 7-4" 
6:35 p.m. 

Baltlmono (Mllackl ;}.2) aI C_d ( .... tIa ()'2,. 
6;35 p.m. 

Milwaukee (Boa1o 5-7) aI Dotrolt (Gullekoon 
8-31. 8:35 p.rn. 

Only _ achedulod 

'_,..Oa_a 
_on at Baltlmora. ' :35 p.rn. 
~ aI De.roIt. 8:35 pm. 
_Hie aI Toronto. 8:35 p.m. 
ChICOQO .t Mln_ 7-()5 p m. 
...... York aI Milwaukee. 7:35 p.m . 
T .... aI callfoml .. 8:35 pm. 
~ City at Oakland. 8:35 p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

N"TlOIIAL LUQUE 

n.r.. _.Ik. &-0. L-G._ux. H . S ...... 
B"Landrum ("~ tiR....ctllc:ago. SMldberg (12). 
Wilkin. {2}. Ptttaburgh. _ (10,. lind (3). 

_ d.lphla . __ ... '" __ 1 7 • 

It..- ... U1 l1li-14 II • 
Combo. Rullin (t ). AMrfoIcIo (5) and Oeunon; 

B.Smith. McCIu.. (7). carpen"" (I' and PIg
nom. Gedman (9). _ .Smith. 114. L-Cornba. 
H . 

NBA Draft 
Rounds 1 & 2 

NEW YORK - The flrwt of _ rounda In the 
1991 NIIA col. ctraIt hIId aI Mad1aon Squll. 
_In_Vorl<: 

l'lraI_nd 
I . Chartotta. Lany JoiInoon. &-5y,. I. UNLV. 2. 

- Joroey. _ny Anderoon. 11-2. g. a-g,. 
Tech. !\, Sac_to. Billy Owan'. 11-9. f. Syr. 
cu... 4, _r. 01_ Mulombo. 7·2. c. 
Georgetown. 5. Miami. 5'", Smnh. 11-7. g. 
Michigan Stata. I . o.tlll, Doug Smith, 11-10. f. 
M~rL 7. Mln_ Luc Longley. 7·2. c, _ 
Mexloo. 

I . _ (/rom WaIII1ngton,. Mart< I.tacon. &-5. 
g. Temple. 8. _ta (from Loa AngoIoo ClIppero,. 
Stacey "ugmon. H . f. UNl.V. '0. 0_. Brian 
Will,. .... 11-11 . f . .... Izona. 11 . a.wIand. Terrall 
Brandon. 5-11 . g. ~. 12. _ YorI<. Grag 
Anthony. 11-2, II- UNLV. 13. indiana. Dale 00 ... 
11-11 . c . Cllmoon. 14. _1111. Rich King. 7-2. c. 
_loa 

15. Attanla. AnIIlony Awn!. 11-10. f. SOlon Han. 

18. Golden Stat. (from Phlladelph"). Chrla 
Gatling. 11-10. f, Old DomInion. 17. ~ State, 
Victor ..... _ . M . c. IowI Stat.. 18. Mltwou
kII. KOIIfn Brook.. H . I. SoulII-.. Lou~ 
tiona. It. Wuhlngton (Irom DetroH via DoIIaa 
and Oerwerl . LaIlradford Sm"h. W. g. Lou1ovItIa. 
20. Hou.ton. John Tumer, 11-9. I. Phlfl!po. 21 . 
Utah. Eric Mu-. 11-2. g. P_. 

22. Loa MgNa Cllppet1I (from _ via 
S.allla). LoRon EPI .. 11-10. c. SyrIc ..... 23. 
a- (trom San Antonio,. Stanley Robetto. HI. 
c. _ Madrid. 24. _ . Rick Fox. "7. f. Nor1ll 
carolina. 25. Golden Stale (from Loa Angello 
LIke"I. Shaun v __ . 11-10. t. Colorado. 26. 
Chicago . ... art< R.nda". 8-9. f, __ 27, Sac
ramen.o (from Portland). Peto Chilcutt. 11-10, f. 
North caroHna. 

~-28. Charlotte (from Denver). KaWI Lynch . &-5. 
g. Mln_. 28. Miami. George _-. 8-9. f • 
UNLV. 30. Allanta (Irom Sacramento,. ROdney 
Monroa. 11-2, g. North carolina StMo. 31. Sac
ramento (Irom ...... Jorooy). Randy Brown. &.0. II. 
_ Mexico staIa. 112. _bt (from Charlotte,. 
Chad Gallagher. 11-10, C. Cralghlon. 113. Oa" ... 
Donald Hodge. NI. c. T .... pte. 34. loll"".",., 
Myron Brown. 114. O. Slippery Roell. 

35. OaJlaa (Irom WaIIIlnglon via Sac,""*,.o~ 
Mlloa iuzzotlno. 5-10. g. SL Francia. Pa. 31. 0_. Chrlo Corchlanl. 5-11. g. North carolina 
Sta ... 37. Loa Angello Clippet1I. Enlot Perry. IHI. 
O . .... mphls State. 38. Loa AngeIeI CII". .. (from 
Cil¥ellndl. Joe Wylie. H . t. _I. Fta. S . 
~nd (from ...... Yorl< via Chartotlo" JImmy 
Oil ...... 8-6. g . Purdua. 40. Detroll (Irom _II). 
Doug Ovarton . 11-2, g. La Salle. 41 . Indiana. Sean 
Graan. 8-6. O. toni. 

American ____ CO_ nti_nued_ from_pag8_ 10 

streak to 10 games with three hits, 
including a first-inning single and 
a two-run triple in the third . 

Mark Langston (l1 .. 2)won his fifth 
straight decision and 10th in his 
laBt 11 despite allowing five runs 
and six hits in eight inni.ng!l. 

Mark Gubicza (3-4) allowed six 
runs in two-thirds of an inning as 
Kansas City lost for the ninth time 
in its last 10 home gBDles. 

Alan Trammell to giVB the Detroit 
Tigen an 8 .. 7 victory over the 
Milwaukee Brewen on Wednesday 
night. 

Trammell led off the 13th with a 
single, move to second on Milt 
Cuyler'S sacrifice and scored when 
Fryman lined a 2-2 pitch up the 
middle. 

Associated Prw , 

I.t, In his opinion, "Pre.ldent:: 
8aoton ................................ 31 113 .522 2Y, 
00Ir0" ................................ . 34 31 .486 5 
.. iI •• uk.. .......................... 112 37 .484 8Y, 

~ .. __ ...... __ . __ 21. atI 001~ I. • 
_...---.----101 ... 101-711 1 

G.Maddux, McElroy (5). Bletedd (7) and Wilko 
In.; Wllk. Ballndl (8). B.Landrum (8, and LaVa~ 

Tigers 8, Brewers 7 
DETROIT-Travis Fl'yman's RBI 

single in the 13th inning scored 

John Cerruti (1-2) pitched three 
perfect innings for the win while 
Julio Machado (0-2) took the 1088 

for Milwaukee . I pollOned by .rsenlc." 

O\'C8. The ideal would be to have 
'two or three of them drafted and 
~ othen coming back. We've had 
nObody drafted since 1987." 

best defensive player for three 
straight seasons and Anthony, a 
lightning quick point guard, aver
aged nine aseists per game last 
season. 

Tarkanian has no doubts about the 
abilities of his former players. 

announced. Augmon runs really 
well and he'll be great in an 
up-tempo Betting." 

Continued from page 10 

I~ r .. playora eelacled In the fi .. 1 round of an 
NIIA Draft 1_ by pi ..... poa1t1on . N8A toom 
and whan .. lectad In the round: 

Ig7&-1ndlana: Scott .... y, guard. Ch Icago (2, . 
Oulnn BuCkner. guard. Mllwauk .. (7) ; Bobby 
Wllk.""",. lorwald. S..ttle. (14, 

18n-ucLA: David Greenwood. I. Chicago (2) . 
Ror Hamilton. Detroll (10); Brad Holland. g , Loa 
Angello Lakera (14' . ~ EVERYTHIN 

rHATPOURS 
" , 

; Johnson was the leader of a UNLV 
\eam that went to two straight 
.Final Fours, assembling a two-year 
Winning streak of 45 games, the 
'C6urth longest in NCAA Division I 
"h)story. He averaged 22.7 points 
,and 10.9 rebounds last season. 

He called Anthony "the bestdefen· 
sive guard I've been around. He 
has intelligence and courage. If 
Greg were a fighter, he'd be the 
next champion. He feels no pain. 
He's played with a broken jaw and 
a twisted ankle." 

199G-Mlchlgan: Ru .... 1 Roblneon. g. AII.nlt 
(10); Lor Voughl. f . Loa Ang_ Cllppe .. (13); 
re,,., MIiI .. I . ... il"auk .. (181. 

~URSDAY 
j Fridays 5 .. 8 pm 

EE BUFFET! 
In.·Fri. 
lday ..... Taco Tuesday 
I Burger Bar 
1days-lrs Pizza Party 

I * $1_00 Margarltas 
rs Weill WIne 
,ur: Mon.·Frl4-7 pm 

rian 
ioliday Inn Iowa City 

********** 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

aJ.P. 

na 

No. 0516 

anI IS Tannish 
JS HCaudex 
- , II This won'l fill a 

filly 

I any Ihree dues In this 
avallabfe by louch-tone 
'00-420·5656 (15¢ each 

,0< 

. Augmon waB voted the nation's 
( 

"Larry can go either way, half· 
court or running game," he said. 
·Charlotte will be a great situation 
for him. I almost cried when it was NEW YORK - The four _ . "'at hi'" IIad 

1991-1J NLV: Lar,., John..., . f. Charlotte (1, ; 
Slacey Augmon . I. Atlanta (8' ; Grag Anlhony. g • 
New Yone Kolck. (12, . 

Prime Time _____ _ _______ Con_ linued_ ,_rom_page_ 10 

'and ex-Hawkeye Bill Jones com-
bined for 18 points in a three
minute stretch to boost First 
National Bank to a 108-102 vic .. 
tory. 

.: RMbok 120, Hill'. Bank 108 
I Most basketball teams could not 
~ord to lose their big man and a 
'3tl0int scoring average. But 

" ·Riebok Blacktop didn't miBS Acie 
~ Earl Wednesday night as they 
~ Chris Street'B Hill's Bank 
12()..108. 

them in reaching the second round. 
Men's top seed Stefan Edberg, who 

was scheduled to open Centre 
'Court action on Monday, didn't get 
e chance to complete his match 
~in8t Marc Rosset. Edberg led 
6-4, 6-4, 0-1 on Tuesday, but 
~ldn't get on the court following 
.sabatini's match. 
~immy Connon was rained out for 
~ third straight day, as was Jim 
1;ourier. BoriB Becker, Ivan Lendl .d Andre Agassi also have yet to 
play. 
" "r can't remember a wetter first 
\three days," said Alan Little, the 
'imbledon historian who has 

tlesday. "This will bring defBnse 
1tck to Denver." 

After Miami picked Michigan State 
iUBrd Steve Smith, Dallas selected 

, 1i88ouri forward Doug Smith and 
1 _esota took New Mexico center 

.bIc Longley, Denver used another 
~~ice to take Temple guard Mark 

• -..con. 
• The Nuggets, who acquired the .th pick in a deal that sent 

~
chael Adams to Washington, 

&red to commit to using shoo
Chris Jackson at point guard. 

: "Denver is a long way from home, 
I '\lit it is my home now," Macon 
~d. "When I was finally picked, 

j \~y heart stopped for a second. It 
.... a relief." 
I Atlanta, which acquired the ninth 

Earl was a no·show, but former 
Iowa State Cyclone Paul Doer .. 
rfeld and Penn State forward 
John Dietz stepped up and scored 
a combined 60 points, hauled 
down 19 rebounds and frustrated 
Street defensively. 

Street scored 29 and grabbed 12 
rebounds, but Bhot only 50 per
cent after shooting the lights out 
in Sunday's gBDle. He also spent 
the game covering Dietz. 

UNI reBerve guard Cam Johnson 

watched 46 consecutive Champion' 
ships. "We don't keep detailed 
records of matches wiped out by 
rain or the amount of rainfall, but 
this is certainly the wettest start 
we've ever had.' 

Referee Alan MiUs, relieved about 
getting in the Capriati and Saba
tini matches for a total of 46 
completed matches out of 231 sche
duled, said the situation is "not 
quite critical, but it is getting close 
to there." 

Wimbledon officials are very reluc· 
tant to break tradition and sche· 
dule matches on the middle Sun
day, Mills said. But even that could 

pick earlied in the day when it sent 
Doc Rivers to the Los Angeles 
Clippen, used it to take UNLV 
forward Stacey Augmon. /' 

With the 12th pick, the New York 
Knicks selected UNLV's Greg 
Anthony, the fourth time in NBA 
history three playel'8 from one 
team were taken in the fU'st round. 

It also happened to Indiana in 
1976, UCLA in 1979 and Michigan 
last year. 

"It's rare when you have a team 
that has as many high draft picks 
make it to the NBA," Anthony 
said. 

Elsewhere in the first round, 
Orlando took forward Brian Wil· 
Iiams of Arizona 10th, Cleveland 

led everyone in scoring in the 
first half with 21, but cooled off 
in the second finishing with 28 
points. 

Midway through thB second half, 
when Reebok held a one-point 
lead at 83-82, they set up a 1-2-2 
zone. Most teams play man·to
man, and Reebok's zone took 
HilIB by surprise. 

"IB this legal?" onB of the Hills 
Bank players asked league orga
nizer and substitute referee 

come to pase if the rain persists as 
forecast. 

"I don't think it is neceBsary at 
this point to play on Sunday," he 
said. 

Rather, he is prepared to cancel 
the days off for playen scheduled 
between rounds next week or con
tinue the tournament the following 
week. 

"What it would mean is that the 
players who keep winning would 
lose their rest in between,· he said. 
"We would run into a backlog of 
doubles matches." 

Men's doubles matches could be 
trimmed to best .. of .. three sets, 

grabbed guard Terrell Brandon of 
Oregon 11th and the Indiana Pac· 
ers selected Clemson forward Dale 
Davis 13th. 

After that, it was center Rich King 
of Nebraska to Seattle, Seton 
Hall's Anthony Avent to Atlanta, 
Chris Gatling of Old Dominion and 
Victor Alexander of Iowa State 
back·to·back to Golden State, 
Louisville's LaBradford Smith to 
Milwaukee, John Turner of Phil· 
lips to Houston, Eric Murdock of 
Providence to Utah, Syracuse's 
LeRon Ellis to the Clippers, and 
Stanley Roberts of LSU and Real 
Madrid to Orlando. 

The Boston Celtics took Rick Fox 
of North Carolina as the 24th 
selection. Golden State took Shaun 

Randy Larson. 
"Yeah, its usually just not very 

effective," Larson answered. 
He was correct, because whilB 

the zone was in place, South 
Dakota guard Troy Terronez and 
UI transfer Kevin Skillett 
crushed the zone with a pair of 
3s. 

Reebok recovered immediately, 
outscoring Hills in the final seven 
minutes 30 .. 17. 
James Arnold, The Daily Iowan 

Continued 'rom page 10 

instead of best-of-five, and junior 
matches could be cancBled along 
with 35 .. and-over matches. 

Asked to surn up the first three 
days, Mills reBponded: 

"It has obviously been a very 
frustrating and depressing three 
days , not only for everybody 
involved in the organization of it, 
but more so for the spectators. 

"They are the ones that I feel 
really sorry for. They get their one 
chance to come to Wimbledon for 
one day and all they do is sit under 
their umbrellas. I feel very, very 
aad for them." 

Continued 'rom page 10 

Vandiver of Colorado with its 25th, 
their third big man in as many 
first-round picks. 

The NBA champion Chicago Bulls 
selected Mark Randall of Kanaas 
as the 26th pick. Randall has a 
reputation as a heady player who 
made a habit of running backdoor 
plays for the Jayhawks, who 
reached the NCAA championship 
game this season. He averaged 15 
points as a senior and his career 
shooting percentage of .620 in Big 
Eight games is the best ever in the 
conference. 

The Kings closed out the first 
round by choosing Pete Chilcutt, 
the second player from North Car· 
olina taken. 

, b~· .............. ~ .............. ~ ................ ~ .... ~ .............................................. ~ .. ,: 

: pubs quickly start new losing streak . , . 
:ina Ass~d Press doubles and a triple. The Cardinals tied their Cincinnati, the defending World Series 

, I: "'t'ctf season high for runs and have 24 in two games champions, reached six games over .500 for the 

~
PrrrsBURGH - Barry Bonds and Jose Lind after scoring lOin their previous four. first time this season at 38-82, winning for the 

ered in Pittsburgh's five-run third inning, Tom Pagnozzi drove in three runs and pitcher fifth time in seven games. The Reds have 
Walk remained unbeaten and Jay Bell Bryn Smith, Ozzie Smith and Todd Zeile had scored 59 runs in their last 10 games. 

ent 5-for-5 in a 7-6 win over Chicago. two RBIs each, sending the Phillies to their Scudder (3-3) allowed four hits in 60/3 innings 
: Walk (6-0) six hits in seven innings and has fourth consecutive 1088. and Randy MYBrs got his sixth save. Dennis 
WIllI eight straight decisions since last Sept. 9. Rasmussen (3 .. 2) allowed 10 hits and three 
8ill Landrum got three outs for his 14th save walks in six innings. 

• ijl14 chances. N t· I 
Pittaburgh, which scored just 26 runs in its a Ion a Mets 7, Espos" 

tJreVlOUlI 1~ games, trailed 3-1 before Bonds' NEW YORK - Frank Viola survived a shaky 
two-out homer in the third off Greg start and five hits by Marquis Gri8lOm as he 

(6-6), who gave up six runs and seven Bryn Smith (6-4) won for only the second time beat the Expos for the third time this season. 
innings. in seven starts, giving up six hits and a run in Viola (8-5), who lost four of his previous five ,_wuau 14, Phillie. 1 6o/a innings. deciBions, gave up three runs and 10 hits in 

ST. LOUIS - Pat Combs walked five of six RedI 8, Padres 2 seven innings and improved to H lifetime 
he faced Wednesday night ~d the St. ClNClNNATI- Scott Scudder hit his first against the Expoll. John Franco, who hadn't 

Cardinals went on to rout the Philadel- major league homer in a four .. run third and pitched since June 14 because of a sore back, 
Philliea 14-1. pitched six strong inningB Wednead~y night 81 got the fmal out for his 14th save. 

(2-6) threw 27 pitches and 22 were the Cincinnati Reds beat the San Diego Padres Mark Gardner (3-4) gave up five runs and 
St. Louis had 16 hits, including five 6-2. seven hits in five inniJ\Its. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

For Your EnjoYIMnt Thl. Weekend: Fri. & SlIt. ERIC LUGOSCH 
SundBy Only: The Blue. of SPENCER BOHREN 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Tonightl 
DENNIS McMURRIN &: 

the DEMOLITION BAND 
251/ Beer. 8:30·9:30 

First 100 people - FREE Live Tapesl 
Happy Hour 4·8 • 13 S. Linn St. • 354-7480 

On All 

., 

Cocktail Drinks 
9 pm to close 

'CE-COLD BUDWE,SER 
& BUDL'GHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

IOWA CI1Y'S BARBEQUE 
HEAD QUARfERS! 

Fresh steaks & 
chops cut to order 
Lean ground beef 
great for burgers 

Wide selection 
of fresh seafood 

Fine Wines & Beer 
Famous for our Bratwurst! 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

~ FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COllEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

25¢ DRAWS 
till 10 

$1 .50 All NIGHT 
PITCHERS LONG 

WILDSEX 2 1 ....... 
PINA COLADA FOR 

, ~ 

330 E. Prentiss 

TONIGHT 
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'8 SPORTS The 

Douglas is 
.happyout 
of the ring 
Ruaty MUler 
The Associated Preas 

COLUMBUS. Ohio - James 
~u.ter" Douglas aays he miue8 
being the heavyweight champion of 
the world, but he would mill 
watching his son grow up even 

·lIIOre. 
orr I never fight again, 111 still be 

: the happiest man in the world," 
. Douglas said this week. 
- Douglas shocked Mike Tyson with 
a 10th-round knockout in Tokyo 
Feb. 10, 1990, in one of the biggest 
upsets in boxing history. After a 
legal battle over who would pro
mote his lint defense, an over
weight and out of shape Douglas 
was knocked out in the third round 
Oct. 25 by Evander Holyfield. who 
still holds the title. 

Bu"er Dougta. at the Columbu. airport dIIy. afte, beating Mike TYlOn for the heavyweight title. 

" 

Since then, Douglas baa thrown 
himaelf into building an expansive 

' oommuni~ cen~r neu the eas~ 
side neighborhood where he grew 
up. It will be called the Lula Peul 

-Douglas Community Center, in 
memory of his mother, who died 
Ihortly before he left for Tokyo for 

~ the Tyson fight. 
He has also enjoyed spending time 

with a son, bom to his wife Bertha, 
in December. 
~ was busy the last 10 years doing 

nothing but trying to become the 
heavyweight champion of the 
world,w Douglas said. "Now I'm 
taking time off. 

°I'm enjoying spending time at 
home, doing the things I always 
wanted to do and the things 1 

: never dreamed I oould do." 
. Helping him enjoy the time is his 
$24.1 million payoff for the loss to 
Holyfield. But even though he 
admits he is stung by those who 

laugh at his weight or criticize his 
performance against Holyfield. he 
said he tries not to let it bother 
him for long. 

orr somebody mentions my name 
in a negative way. that's fine," he 
said. "I know there's more to life 
than being the heavyweight cham
pion.~ 

He said he still watches the top 
fights on television. He'll watch 
Friday night's Tyson-Razor Rud
dock bout with interest. Still, he 
doesn't picture himself in the 
heavyweight equation. 

"I know I'd have to be 110 percent. 
I couldn't come in like 1 did in my 
last fight ,' he said. "I'm an ath
lete, and I'd go in the gym and 
prepare for a fight. Then, when it 
was over, I'd stay out of the gym 
until I had to prepare for the next 
fight. They aren't like that. They 
Live boxing." 

DougLas said he bas read articles 
that say Tyson is over the hill, that 

Twins change 
policy and win 
Free agents key 1 st-place run 
Mike Nldel 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS-Two decades 
ago, Calvin Griffith said free 
agency would ruin baseball by 
upsetting the sport's balance of 
power. 

Last decade, Carl PohJad, who 
bought the Twins from Griffith. 
colluded with fellow owners to 
hold down free agent salaries. 

This decade, Twins general man
ager Andy MacPhail said the 
Twins couldn't possibly compete 
for free agents because of the 
huge advantage in local televi
sion revenues enjoyed by teams 
from New York, Los Angeles, 
Chicago and other luge mukets. 

When the Twins didn't re-sign 
free agent Gary Gaetti during the 
offseason - MacPhail said they 
couldn't afford to match Califor
nia's four-year, $11.4 million 
otTer for the former All-Star third 
baseman - it appeued the pre
dictions of gloom and doom had 
oome true. 

So who could have thought that 
this yeu's Twins, just eight 
months removed from a las~ 
place finish, would be threaten
ing to run away with the AL 
West because of a talent infusion 
that included free agents Jack 
Morris, Chili Davis and Mike 
PagJjuulo? 

Morris could have. 
-I came here becauae I believed 

in this team.w he said. "I envi
sion.ed this." 

Tuesday wasjust another exam
ple of how the three players, who 
will cost Pohlad about $6 million 
this I!eIl8On, have helped turn the 
Twins around. 

Davis pulled into a tie for the 
~or-league lead with his 17th 
home run, Pagliarulo erased a 
5-4 deficit with a two-run homer 
and Morris won his seventh 
straight start as Minnesota beat 
the Toronto Blue Jays 8-6. The 
victory was the Twins' 21st in 23 
June games and gave them a 
4V,-game lead over Oakland and 

California going into Wednesday 
night. 

"Chili has been our clutch guy 
all year and be got us going 
tonight. Pags put us ahead. They 
weren't here last yeu," Morris 
said. "The new guys gave this 
team a little jump." 

Pagliuulo said he was more 
8urprised by the 1990 Twins than 
the 1991 edition. 

"I couldn't figure out why they 
fmished in last place last year," 
he said. "1 knew from playing 
against them that they had good 
players here." 

But the newcomers have made 
the difference. 

Besides Davis, Morris and 
Pagliarulo, a half-dozen players 
who either weren't with the 
Twins or were unknown oom
modities in 1990 have been key 
contributors. 

Scott Erickson, who broke into 
the majors a year ago Tuesday, 
has won 12 straight games, leads 
baseball with a 1.39 ERA, and is 
the early Cy Young favorite . 
Chuck Knoblauch. a top AL r0o
kie, has plugged the Twins' long
time second base void. Shane \ 
Mack is one of Minnesota's hot
test batters_ Steve Bedrosian is 
an effective bullpen setup man. 
Pedro Munoz looks like a future 
outfield star. Scott Leius may be 
Gaetti's heir at third base. 

Erickson, Knoblauch and Leiu8 
were draft choices. Bedrosian and 
Munoz came in trades. Mack 
arrived via the major-league 
draft. 

That's why despite the success of 
Davis, Morris and Pagliarulo, 
MacPhail said Wednesday, "The 
clubs that rely primarily on free 
agency fail. The bottom line is 
just that simple." 

But it doesn't hurt to have a few. 
Morris is 10-5 and. after a terri

ble start, baa a 2.56 ERA during 
his winning streak. He has 
pitched 113% innings, proving 
that at 36, he is still the right
banded bulldog who won 198 
games with Detroit from 1977-90. 

he has changed since before the 
Tokyo fight. 

"What brought on all that talk 
was my figbt with Tyson: Douglas 
said. ~ don't think he's lost any
thing at all. I just think other guys 
are not as afraid of him. He was 
built up by television and newspa
per people as being invincible. Now 
that he's been beaten, they look at 
him differently. But he's still a 
rough customer.' 

Asked if he would consider going 
back into the ring with Tyson, the 
31-yeu-old Douglas said: "What's 
aU th.e money in the world if you 
can't spend it, instead of being in a 
wheelchair or having a defect. 
When you're young you can absorb 
the punches. But the time comes 
when you can't shake off those 
little bugs." 

Motivation plays a luge part of 
the Douglas puzzle, according to 
bis manager. John Johnson. 

"The difference is, now he's a very, 

very rich man,' Johnson said. 
He said if Tyson' beats Holyfied, 

Douglas might get an opportuni~ 
to fight again. 

"If he will, or if he wants to. is 
another thing," Johnson said. 

Douglas said be realizes he will 
never be looked at as one of the 
great fighters of all time. But he 
said he's satisfied with the way he 
will be remembered. 

"I wanted to make history, and I . 
did. I would never fill the shoes of 
an Ali or a Frazier, a Dempsey or a 
Marciano or a Louis. Those were 
great fighters. I was very fortunate 
to have achieved the things I 
have," he said. 

He said his legacy will be the upset 
of Tyson and the community center 
that will bear his mother's name. 

°1 think she'd be happy with me, 
with everything that's happened 
over the last couple of years." he 
said. 

New additions Chili Davis and Scott Erickson. one a fr •• agent and 
one a farm product, have helped 11ft the Twin. from la.t to first 

He is guuanteed $3 million this 
season and is ahead of pace to 
reach every incentive clause in 
his contract. 

Besides being tied for the AL 
lead in homers, Davis is neu the 
top in RBIs (48), slugging per
centage (,550). total bases (138) 
and extra-base hits (32). The DH 
was also batting .287 and drew 
38 walks. Hours before the Jan. 
31 deadline, he left California to 
accept $2 millio.n from the Twins 
for 1991. 

Pagliarulo had only three homers 
and 14 RBIs despite starting 51 
of the Twins' first 71 games at 
third, but had been good enough 
defensively to hold off Leius' 
challenge. He left San Diego for 
the Twins' $600,000 offer on Jan. 
25, the day after Gaetti deputed. 

MacPhail said the Twins oouldn't 
have afforded the trio han Gaetti 
and Juan Berenguer not left via 
free agency. He added that Mor
ris, Davis and Pagliarulo typify 

the kind>! of free agents within 
the Twins' grasp. 

Morris was 21-32 the previous 
two seasons and was willing to 
accept the challenge of an 
incentive-filled contract to prove 
his critics wrong. Davis, coming 
off a back injury that Ijmited him 
to 12 homers and 58 RBIs in 113 
games last year, could be had for 
a bargain price in today's muket. 
Pagliarulo's best years were 
thought to be well behind him. 

"We're not going to sign free 
agents who are motivated pri
marily by money because we 
can't match dollar·for-dollar 
offers. We were fortunate in 
these cases that there were other 
items on their agendas," Mac
Phail said. 

"The money is so good today that 
it's getting to the point wbere 
players don't have to make deci· 
sions based on dollars. They can 
make qua1i~-of-life decisions. In 
that department, we have a lot to 
offer." 

Florida recruit may 'get a second chance 
The Aasociated Press 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - A prep 
bonor student who aerved three 
weeks in an Oklahoma jail for 

. ' cocaine poesession may attend the 
-: Universi~ of Florida and play 
I" t'ootball for the Gators_ 

Jeremy Kennedy, rated as one of 
1 • the best high school tight ends in 
: , the oountry last seaaon, will be in 

Gainesville this weekend to meet 
with admissions officials. A decl
lion will be made Monday. the tint 
day for the second summer term. 

"From what rve heard, we're 
going to take him with lOme etipu-

lations," Florida coach Steve Spur
rier told the Florida Times-Union. 
orr the school decides to take him. 
we're going to take him on the 
football ~am as well." 

Kennedy, 18, was arrested at his 
suburban Oklahoma City high 
school on April 26 and charged 
with cocaine possession. After 
pleading guilty June 6, he served 
three weeks in the Cleveland 
Coun~ jail in Norman, Okla. He 
waa released Wednesday, jail offi
ciala ~. 

Kennedy's father, Jerome, had not 
heard that th.e admissions comrni~ 
tee W8I going to admit his 100. 

confirming only that a meeting was 
set up. 

"I really can't say much more, only 
that the football people have told 
us that if the admissions commit
tee approves it, they will take 
Jeremy," he told the Times-Union. 

Kennedy. an honor student at 
Westmoore High School, admitted 
that he bought a half gram of 
cocaine, but claimed he never 
intended to use the drug. He said 
he brought the cocaine to school to 
show off. 

"I don't know what happened to 
me,~ said Kennedy, who had no 
previous record. °Something went 

haywire in my mind." 
Kennedy had a 3.7 grade point 

average before his arrest. He was 
suspended from school that day 
and withdrew to keep from receiv
ing failing grades for the qua~r . 
He took a correspondence course 
from a local oommuni~ college to 
finish his high school degree. 

Hie awards for scholar-athlete and 
athlete of the yeu were withdrawn 
by the school and he was not 
permitted to attend the school's 
award banquet. 

Recruiting expert Max Emfinger 
ranked Kennedy as the third-best 
tight end prospect in the country. 

Hawks deal 'Doc' 
to Clips for picks 
The Associated Press 148. 

Over his eight-year NBA 
he has averaged 13 points 
6.8 assists per game. 

LOS ANGELES - The Los 
Angeles Clippers' quest for a 
point guard ended Wednesday 
when they acquired Glenn "Doc" 
Rivers from the Atlanta Hawks 
for one of their two first-round 
picks in the draft. 

"Doc Rivers is a veteran who,nJ] 
bring great leadership," Clillpen ;1/ 
coach Mike Shuler sA 

man knows how to .anw;d.i;II~.: L __ =':':=-=-=~I~~:;~ believe he will help us a III 
The Clippers gave up their first 

choice - the ninth overall selec
tion - plus second-round draft 
picks in 1993 and 1994 for Riv
ers. Los Angeles still had the 
22nd overall pick, which was 
acquired from Phoenix from vis 
Seattle. 

The Hawks already had the 15th 
and 30th picks in the NBA draft. 

Los Angeles also traded reserve 
guard Winston Garland to Den
ver in exchange for the Nuggets' 
second-round draft selection in 
either 1996 or 1997. 

Th.e 29-yeu-old Rivers averaged 
15.2 points and 4.3 assists for the 
Hawks in 79 games last season. 
He also led Atlanta in steals with 

deal." 
Rivers, vacationing in Millwll_'. 

with his family, had said he WIt 

resigned to the trade. 
"If it happens, it happens. but I 

like Atlanta. There just doesn't 
seem to be anything I can .. 
about it," he said ... "Trades are I 

part of this business." 
The 26-year-old Guland afti'· 

aged 8.2 points and 24.7 minulel 
a game for the Clippers laIt 
season. He was acquired from 
Golden State in February of 
1990_ 

Also Wednesday, the Clippen 
renounced the rights to free 

FREE PREGNANCY TI!IITING 
l No appointment needed. 

Walk-I n hbu(s: Monday through 
Salurllay lOam-I pm. 
Thu~.Y unlll 'pm 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque 51. 

337-2111 

agents Tom Garrick and Mike 1\1--------
Smrek. 

Anderson goes to 
Nets as No. 2 piCK~ 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

The Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J_ -The 
waiting is over and Kenny Ander
son is a New Jersey Net. The Nets 
used the second pick in Wednes
day's NBA draft to take Anderson, 
a New York Ci~ native and scho
lastic standout. 
~t feels great to get this over 

with: said Anderson, speaking 
from the site of the draft, Madison 
Square Garden in New York. ~1I 
be playing at home in New Jersey. 
It's something rm excited about." 

The selection of Anderson, who left 
Georgia Tech after completing his 
sophomore season, waS met with 
mixed reactions by Nets fans and 
season ticket holders who had 
gathered at the Nets draft head
quarters at the Meadowlands Sher
aton. 

Willis Reed, director of player 
personnel, and coach Bill Fitch 
both had said they favored Syra
cuse University junior Billy 
Owens, but the Nets' ownership 
apparently prevailed in their 
desire for Anderson, whom they 
consider a bigger drawing cud at 
the Meadowlands where atten
dance is among the lowest in the 
NBA relative to capacity. 

"I'm honored in the confidence the 
Nets showed in selecting me," 
Anderson said. "They had a tough 
choice between me and Billy 
Owens." 

Anderson was considered the pre
mier guard in the draft although 
he played only two years in college. 
The only question muk surround
ing the 6-2, 168-pound Anderson is 
his ability to withstand the rigors 
of the long NBA season. 

He averaged 23.0 points and 7.0 
assists in his two years at Geor~a 
Tech, which reached the Final 
Four in his freshman yeu. Ander
son also helped the U.S. National 
team to a bronze medal at the 1990 
World Championships. 

"A Kenny Anderson comes aIoac 
only once every 10 years or so. We 
looked at next year's draft and Jel} 
there was only one point guard, 
and there were at least three No, 
3s (forwards)," said Joe Tsub, B 

minority owner of the Nets. 
"I'm a long-range kind of pel10lt 

It came down to looking for mu.. 
diate help or someone for !be 
future , We felt we needed a point 
guard to make the other playe1'8 
better," he said. 

On Tuesday afternoon, the front 
office met for a couple of hoUlt til 
discuss their options, said Nell 
spokesman John Tudhope. But 
details of the meeting were not 
released, and the Nets didn't 

DATING SERVICE. 
,CItdltlbl •. confidential . selective. 
" MIDWEST CONNECTIONS 

81m-9pm. 3'9-337~1. PO 
eo. IS. low. Cily IA. 52244-0015 

av GAY/LESBIAN 
PERSONALS 

WRITE CONNECTION 
SASE: R&M CLUB 

PO BOX 1772 
IOWA CITY. IA 522.4 

announce their choice before the l _'ON. W. ar. bolh , .. che .. 
draft began who work wllh and love children 

• everyday, Tragically, we can't h.v. 
But not everyone kept quiet. ' children 01 our own. W. ar. 

) rn, Legal, confidenUal. call Chulotte which has .~. ming 01 adopting your whit. 
made no secret it would Iyn and Carl collect. 
UNLV forward JohnsoD. :.;:7111-::::209-:::.:95:::2::.':..... -----1 

That lea the rest ofthe 1~la'renlOdl ' 
open to New Jersey, 
to Owens, Anderson, 
State guard Steve Smith, m.II""""H 

forwud Doug Smith and 
town center Dikembe Mutombo. 

The Nets need help. 
This past season, New Jersey 

averaged 102.9 points per game -
19th overall - and shot 44.4 from 
the field, second worst to Denver's 
44.0. 

Taking Anderson has its pitfa1la, 
along with its pluses. 

Anderson, who averaged 25.9 
points per game last season, 5.7 
rebounds, 5.6 assists and led the 
Atlantic Coast Conference in steals 
with 89, may have to share the 
spotlight with Mookie Blaylock, the 
Nets' No.1 pick two years ago. ' , 

"Whoever gets him will have an 
automatic piece of the fast break, 
Fitch bad said. "He seems to be 
the type of point guud that's gom, 
to be around in the '9Os. Right DOW, 
tbe limitation of his game is 
ing." 

HELP WANTED 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $87.125/ 
YM', Now hiring. Cln (1 I 
805-962-8000 E,t. P-9612 lor 
current list. 

ULLER 
FUII.tlme and part-time posUions 
... , I/abl • . Prefer 8t least one 'JeI' 
banking ')lperi.nc • . Apply at Ihe 
Hili" IA oHlo6 01 Bank and 

Half
litiOf 
Uni" 
lion 
malt 
unlee 

DI Classifieds I~.~=---:..;;;;;; 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations_ 

PERSONAL PERSONAL , 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

M-F, Noon - tJ pm OIId 
per month. Dutie. inclU4 
recei liable, account. pa, 
proce .. ing and a flarie" 
.upport leu], •• 

FEEUNO emotional pain lollowlng COMI! TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI
an abortion? CIIII.R.t.S. 331..,543. CATIONS C!NTEA FOR DETAILS 
W. can helpl UI LEIBIAN. (lAY. BISEXUAL 
CHAIN.. RING STAFf' FACUl TV ASSOCIATION 

InPH" Who'_', Jowetry 
107 S . Dubuque 5t. 

EARIlINGS, 
IntorlUitioni R.flHal Services 

335-1125. 

II{I L I'IU:CNANl 't I LSTING 
CONFiDENTIAL COUNSEliNG 

Walk In: M-VI-F 9-1 , T & TH 2-5 and 7·".0/'~1 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suite 21 0, MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG_. Iowa CIIy 

FREE PREGNANCY 
No ~ppolntmont nae<lod. 
Walk-I n houri : _ 

Monday-Sltu'day l00m-lp111 
Thursday unh! 4pm • 

Emma Goldman eUnl 
227 N. Oubuqu, 51 .... 

337-2111 

COMPACT rolrigerlto" 
ThrM Ilzl. Ivallable, lrom 
umest,r, Microw • .,.. 
semest.r. Dishwashers. 
dryers. camcorders. b'g 
and mOre Big Tin RentllS)nc. 
337-RENT. 

OAYlINI!.. For confidential 
:;Slenlng. 'n'otmlltion and r.ftrral . Tuesdays. __ Ir Ind 
Thur.daya. 7-9pm. 335-311n. 

GIIANTI AND SCHOlARIHI". 
",ivate end eorpo_ Sou",". 
Academlca. Artl. "thIelICi. 
In.m.tlon.1 S1uc:t.nt1 
oncou'"ll~. Eri<:"-' Ind 
erickson Comrnunlcatlon • . 
351-8658. 

rn Planned Paren", 
II=' of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa .-
854.800() 

"r_Aow.. i .. _-

1NC:eIT SURVIVORS. Taking 
InlONIOWIlor boOk. Mrl,. P.O. 80, BIRTH CONTROL 
3424. IoWI Cily. 52244-34201. 

Pleeue .end re.unae, COVI 

list of 3 reference. to Dei 
111 Communication. Ce 
City, fA 52242 by noon, • 

Welu 
in&, a 

~~~~~~ _____ II amI : 
Iowa 
JeCtSi 

CALE 
IU _CTI ANOIIIYIIOU8 Information • SIAtc8I Mail or bring 10 TlIo Dolly 1_ ... Commur 

P.O. So. 703 Hi .... Con...... ........ ' Calendar ' column II 1 p.m. IWO doys prb 
Iowa Cily IA 5224<1-0703 : N':~ r_ will no! be publ_ ""'re !han once. Not: 

FIt!! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE • ::::!':::'7'''::''' PIaaM prlnl curly. 
COURSE. S.nd .amo. add ... " --- ...... 
Bee P,O.Box 1851 . low. CII). Well Women n-a.v.u s.r._. Event -------'-'-_=__ 
FORMING ,mill ~,oup 10 road Ind : Vp~~ Sponsor ---------
dlscuaa worlll 01 f1c11o~ Ind ..,.. .... _. 

low .. 522«. ....lr·--.lr 

scholarly nonNC11On. PI ........ d ' F,... ~ T_ Day, date, time __ ~ __ 
1-2 page Ia"er _ribin~ yourMIl SupporM AbortIonI 
and your Inllrnll to: The DollY' ... Location _________ _ 
Iowan. 80, 102. Room 111 CC, ea ... GOlDMAN WNIC FOR WOllEN 
Iowa CIIy. IA ~. ~ Co 

MAKE A CO'-NECTION 227 M. o.,buque ntact person/phone 
AOV!RTIIf 1111 TIll DAILY IOWAN L_W::i!.u..!!!!!t!!..!!!!!i!!!l!!-!f!!!~!!!."...(~::------~----3U-5714 JU-17II 



'Doc' 

vacationing in Milwa.., 
family, had said he WII' 

to the trade. 
it happens, it happens, butl 
Atlanta, There just doelll't 

to be anything I can • 
it," he said. "Trades are • 

of this business," 
26-year-old Garland aver-

commioolon' 

The Daily Iowan -Thursday, June 27, 1991 .. 

ROOMMATE 

-;:::======:;-1------1-----1 WAITED 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

IOWAO'IYS 
ANTIQUE 

SHOPPING 
HEADQUARTERS 
Fumi lure watdIobas. bed$. 

dtISMn, iIId higIjIoys. 
Accessories: 1iMIns, ctiIa, 

glass. boob IfId Io\'S. 
o,.at 1 ().5 Saa ~ • uri 

The Anti~Mall GRAOUATE alu_", T.AS Wlil 
IUlor malh, phYsicS and SPin"" 

SI1J S. Atl _Is. very 'o_nobIe rat ... 
o.a-ThoV ... . 1hoSnllwyl F~xlble hour .. 33&-31110, 

iif:5Po;;iSiiW~;;;;_;;;~;;;;;;;-1 TWO bedroom Co,.I'''I~ PeTS? _ing 1 .. ",bIe IIndlng th.1 
.pan",",,1s. NC, t.undry. no pels. -etooe-In - p.operty7 A .... glng 
S380 Includes _or, 35t·2415 0 .. ' 20".... rantalJ dall~. 50 

'"::~:::::~ ________ 'I hOUHl and dupfexes and over 250 
,. ONE bed,oom In - building. 10101 ""tala Hours _Y'Frld.~, 

Sumrn.r sublet wnh t.U option 1o.m-epm. Sluurday 1o.m-2pm. 
Laundry on prem ..... Otf4UM( S50 one lime fee. Money back 

p~~~~Ad~N~O~82~. !!Keys...:.._'one ___ ~ guarantee. Thr .. month MfYloI. _ 338-8288 351.2114, 

FOR R!NT: Thr .. bod'oom hOUM 
No pOts CIII337·7792, 

LAROE older live bedroom hou ... 
'-"';'::"==~::;';CC::===-=-l218 N. Lucas. Available August t 

saoo plus ullUlleS 338-6850. 

WAnR palel. oll .. t_ 
• no pets. Iv.llab .. 

II~~!!!~~~!!!:..:~~~~!:..I ___ ...,;;=;,.;.;;<..;~ ___ I .!:::;::;:::;:::;:::;:==:::;:::;:::~ ITAUAN. French IUloring lillian 

Lw---;;;;;.;;;.;---.. r~~~~~:~~I: FINANCIAL MANAOER M S moth.r longue. Perf"", French I :.:.=::....:;=...:.;=:.:...::::..:..;::....:;~- =:::;'F--------I ' - BROADWAY 

or Augusc 15. Th," 
1550, five bodroom, 

·3802 

- Wo "0 _ing an Ind,vldu.'lo lill U leAL ;;Ca;;I;;.I __ ._3S4-;o;.;_9S5;.;;;;;9'~ __ --I :~~ CONDOMINIUMS NOW lEASING 
the postlon of 'manclal manager INSTRUMENT FOR SUMMER ANO FALL Two 
Outift Include preparat50n of bedroom. for ~. on bu.UN, 
w-.kly sales reports. monthty 'j;~~;;~;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;--I neJQ to econofoodl Bulkling 
financial statements, cash tlow ., cur-rently going throu9h 

c::....~==-_______ .I maintenance, budget preparation. remodeling. Unde, new-
, . Ind oHlco managornanL Good ::"::=;":;';':;:''':':;;:';;;:';;';;:;:'':;';':;:' __ 1 managoman. LINCOLN REAL 

leamwOrk .nd communicatIOn - ESTATe 338-370. , GeR"AN COl. aludenl 
skills d .. ".bl. Send rooume to ------------1 (uc:alioolengllOh) _king living 
GMT. New Pioneer Co-Op, arranQ4H'1'*lt durlrtg 5 monlh 
22 S Van Bur .... loW. C,ty, IA, Inl.mahlp, Sp~ng or tall. Sponsor 
522.0. preferred but apil"ment 01 room 

oUy Call T.mml or Nanl335-2$39. 
g.4pm Monday • Frld.y, 

8,2 points and 24.7 minute. 
game for the Clippers lut Il,::::..:=.:..::...-------I 

-OOOO-~-~-!,-Good-Iood-, -I~~~~~;JCONDOMINIUM 
::::'=~__::_::::~=:_:::::_:~=_i------------, Common meal .. IhIIred chores. FOR SALE Summer SIi\G4238 F.II S.SO-t2tIO He was acquired from 

State in February Ii 

Wednesday, the Clippen 
the rights to fret 

utilities Included EUlSide 
337~45, West 337·5260 '''ACIOUt, qulel. luxury condoa 

you c.n afford One. two 0( thr .. 
Mdroom. with III amtnltlft. Come 
and aM OUI newly rl'flQVlted units _____ ~~~ ____ ~~~~!!:. ________ ,I------------ -'---"" .... --------1 O.kwood Vill.go 

Between Target and k Mart 

Tom Garrick and Mike I~ -M~;':;;;;;;~;;;;;;;:-
I .. perion,ce 

THE OUITAA FOUIIDATION 
Third Innual B;o.STlLLE d~ .. Ie 

T.ylor acoustics .rom $750 Gibson electries 'rom $500 
FOOl .. 4-tracks SoI25 

Deluwe guitlr standi $16 
M.nhassec music stand, $32 

Rockman Aces sa9 
LESSOIIS III AU STYLES 

102 21 at Ave PlICO 
Co"lvll~ 354-3412 

oes to 

Anderson has its pitf.n., 
its pluses. 

r.AI:lderson, who averaged 25,9 
game last season, 5,7 

5.6 assists and led the 
Coast Conference in steals 

may have to share the 
""tllia.,t with Mookie Blaylock, the 

1 pick two yean ago, ,., 
L"VIlhr~''', .. gets him will have.an 
~to'm8ttic piece of the fast break,' 

had said. "He seems Ie be 
type of point guard that's 

be around in the '9Os, Right now, 
limitation of his game is shoot-.. 

cancellations. 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

FR!E 

I. S:~~~~~~II No Ippolntment needed. 
" Wllk·ln hOUri : 

Monday-S.turday 101m-l pf1 
Thursdev untIl 4pm '" 

Emml Goldman Clinib 
227 N. Oubuqu. 51"" 

337·2111 

I ~~;(!n-c;;;;;;;;;;,:~s;.;;:_-I~=~==:::_:---=::-:==--I ~~;;;;;;;;;;::;:;,~;_:::;:_=l TWO BEDRDOM. \WO balhroom II condo, oacurity building, hospital, 
323 E Mon." 351.()832 

I~~~~~~~~~::-:::I~~~~:~~~~:~~I A! D Waslone Electric guitar, like TAX n_. S280 OBO 354·13.2 

•
___________ won.J.nuary· April I::c:.;.:::::..--------I OIBSON ESI20 T 1965 Archlop 

----...;;.;..:::;;;.:..-----1 :::::"::::::::'::':==:":':':;'':::'':':':':''::c.j cambus. microwave, dilhwuher. 
und.tgfound Plrking 354-0858 

FA U RENTALS 
CLOSE4N 

TWO BEOIlOOM 
Wan 10 Wall Carpel 
t.ntral "If 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 
5 E. Iowa firm seeks WO"DS, INK. WIll do your writing, e'-cHlcI .coustic. BeluIIN! MUll 

PEOPLE MEETING 
1 •• :oerIOilcod 1040 r''Ijewer 10 help editing .nd proofreading. Mil $500 080 33$-1407. 1-'-==='-_______ 1 Garbago Oiapoasl 

with continuIng SpecIIItIH: rHUmes and 

PEOPLE 
' .. :pansll,o';. Wo provld. lraining! Ih.... 5'5-23&-5638 

L.autldry Faclhties 
Offstreet p.rillng 
Heat and Wattr Paid 
$456-4901 monlh 

on tax regulations 15 they Itt.r PHOTOGRAPHY NO, " Largo W .. tsIde Melro .. 
like condos Thr .. bedrooms. 
AlC. WID. docka, Garagoa law, I iong with n.xi~e 1314 

and compenntion up 
DAnNa SERVICE, hour, Idoallor gradual. 

"c.edltable, confidential, selective, 5Iml-reUred professlonll 
I . ... OWEST CONNECTIONS who prefers Ha.50nal 

Slm-9pm. 31 9-337-4()61 , PO posh ion requires at 
ftoi H;. Iowa City IA. 52244-0015 years 1040 tICperi,nce 

No peta 
829 Iowa AYfI Ivailable. Walking dlltance 0' 

Call ~3957 balor. U 01 I hospl •• L Summer .nd tall =,-,:,=::==.:.::.:.:.:..:==:...-::-__ ,~=~~---_--__ ,--=:;'::::":";=::"":;=:':"':=:"'-Ilo.'ing, 351-6037. 

AD St. Eastsfde two bedroom 
condo. near econotQOds Available 

nt' 811 GAYI LESBIAN 111elst one year fn 
PERSON;o.LS 5u"'"vi&l,..or review capaclly, .nd ~~~----------l ;:;:;;;~;;;:;;;:;.;:=:;:::=:;---

WRITE CONNECTION exposure computerized 

="";;';:"':"':"'':':':'''-'';:''' __ -1 Auguat ' . 351-8037 

SASE; RIM CLUB preparation to become a key 
PO BOX 1772 player on I leading income tax 

I(JoNA CITY, IA 522.... team, rnpond In conftdence to: 
_,.--,---,--,-,-,.:.c:... __ Tho O.il~ low8n, Bo. 101 , 

Room 111 CC. 
Iowa IA 522 .. 2 

CHILD care aide needed, work
study only. Supervising children 
ages 2--6 in fr .. play Ind dlrecled 
activities. Flexible hours. CIII 
338·1330, .. k lor Lisa, 

:'';;';'fIN':T':I:''O':'love='::.'''nd~''''';'':love:':';d-=-to-r-a- WORK STUDY POSITIONS, 

hI,Ume? GWM, 33. ,"kl man, 
.f5-4O to date for marriage. Write : 
AI, P.O BOll 1882. Iowa City. lA, 
522". 

ADOPTION 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

SUMMIT STRE ET RUlOf!NC~, 
Two ItOry brick, approxlmate'v 

",;~~~~~~~;:~;:-_I~~~~~~~-----I------------l2300 squI,.'ee .. 2 t/2 balh, H .10 S. JOHNSON rireplace POllibl, OW",r 

Leelng 'or August 15 from planl fInancing. 1 SoCK! neootjlb~ mal<' 
.nd lpeelhCltions Two bedroom, ~0_tl..;,O'..;".::3,;:,5_'._7,;:,58:;.;7 ______ _ 
two bath unit. and two ~room. FOUR Bedroom hO",- Walking 
0,," balh units, NC, porklng ond dl W od k d 

;;;;c~~~~=-::;::::-~~~~~~~:::::""_. I~~~~;;;=~=:"'::'::::'--llaUndry. Now undefconslruclion sl.nee. 0 war , nO)'1r 1550 .nd 1575 189,900 354·9182. 

RholdH Ind Assoclat,. 1 112 STORY. three bedroom . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~, SOUTH SIOf! IMPORT 33tHi42O roc ... tly r.modOiId kll.han Ind 

n!!~~!!:.~~'E ____ ~ AUTG Sf.RVICE ____________ -1 bllh Full "" .. mont Two Clr 
- 104 M;o.IOEN LANE g.'ago. On. block I,om bu, 

338-.3554 - 5, CAPITOL 151 ,500 338.7803 
R'~lr 'pectenltl Two bedroom, two bath units with 
SWedish, German. 1::c..::=:... ________ leverything Cenlral Aie, two CAPON I! contrOlled thl Chicago 

----;;-;-;-~~__;---I---:!!!~~!.:..!;!!!.!:~---II~~IA, b.,con .... WIII<4n CIOMtt Newer underworld in the 1920a In 1831 
ADOPTtoM. We Ire both leach,,.. 
who work with and love children 1':':=::':"::l.::":';~:":';::;"::':::::;;""_ 1 

Q U " liT Y building. lIundry, pool, he wa. convicted of Incom. tax 
WOAD PROCESSING underground parkl~ and MCUUty "" •• Ion and Hnttd eIght year • . He 

.cc ... , 1595 IY8ryday. Tragically, we can't have 
children of our own. We a,e 

~
Ing of adopting your white 
m. Legal. confidentl.1 C,II 

r tyn and Carl coUec1. 

J;,;I~a.~209~'~~2~";,;~;;,;;;;,;;c);d1 HEARTLANO INN Is now 
~ hiring In the following areu part· 

time housekeeping. plrHime front 

POSTAL JGBS. "8,392- $67.1251 
.,..r. Now hiring. Call (1) 
805-tItI2-8000 E>I, P·9812 lor 
wrrent list. 

T!LLER 
Full·tlme and part.time poSitions 
"'aUable. Prefer It le8st one vear 
blinking ,xperience. Apply .t the 
Hills. IA office 01 Hills Bank and 
Trusl EOE 

MUlt be IIbl. to work any 
Apply In person 

Half·time professional JX>' 
, ilion u manlacr of the 
United Wlyt Vohmteu Ac· 
lion Center in the depart. 
matt oChuml n services vol
untter prosnm, Good wriI
ing wi .puking skills re
qu~compIJ,emperience 
helpful. S<ndresume by July 
5 to: Jul ie l0hns0n. Dept of 
Human Services, 911 N, 
GoverDOr, loWI City,52245, 

Business Office Assistant 
M-F, Noon - t; pm GJUl OM erJeni"l/ 

per 1JIOntla. Duti" irulruk account. 
receivable, CU!count. pa,abk, word 
proce.,ing GJUl a variety of other 
,upporl tClllJr,. 
PkCllle .end re.UI1le, cover ktter GIld a 
li,t of 3 reference. hJ Debbie Pl4lIt, 
111 Communication. Cen'er, 10llla 
City,lA 52242",1100II, .TUM 28, 1991, 

N~WHOURS 
THE BUOGET SHOP 
Opon: MOnd.y Q.9pm 

TuaadlY Ihrough Salurday 9·5pm 
Sund.~ 12·5pm 

SPECIAL SALES EVERV 
5-9pm 

2121 S. Riverside Or. 
338·:)04'8 

329 E. CoUrt Rhoades and Associale. died of Iyphlil: in UM7 When)'OU 
338-&420 plav R f.P you guesstimate when 

Ihoy died. 
Expert resumt ptep,arlUon 

Entry. level Ihrough 
.. eeuU~. 

Q U A LITy 
WORD PROCESSINO 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh & LlMr p,lnhnQ 

*FAX 
"Free Parking 
·Same O.y Service 
• ApplielUonsl Forms 
·APAI Lagl" Ml<llell 

OFFICE HOURS 9am-5pm M·F 
PHONE HOU RS: An)'llmo 

" BEAT THE RUSH ..... 
Now tailing applications , 

Summer & Fall 
Studios & 2 Bdnn, 

Townhouses, 
Enjoy our ExercisB 

Room, Olympic Pool, 
Saunas, Tennis Couns, 

Volley Ball Court, 
Free HBat, On BusUna, 

Stop by or call 

337-3103 
LAKESIDE 

THREE bedroom, thrM bloCkl 
from campu, NICE HiW paid , AlC 
337·2628 

CLEAN. quiet. on. bodroom. $335 
Elilciancy, 5315 HiW plld 
.... v.ilable July 1 .nd Augu.t t No 
pets. 740 MichNl 5t,"1 
337.89t 

WANDA 
TrMI G""9 ..... n 
People needed 10 teat
play ' Ant In P8IIOII- -
a new hlstorylcurrent 
8Y8I1IlI1rMa game -
In you own home, Free 
delivery. Call 337-7353 
SundIIy·Thurldt¥ s·g pm, 
AJ.P. ,..;_ .... . ,.,,~ 

MOBILE HOME 

~:------I FOR SALE 

STUDENTS:Superc~antwo 

::::..;,.:.'--'-.:...:::..-'--"-'--_____ 1 bedroom. Ipacious 14.10, AJC. 
- O/W. SIOve, refrtgerator. bay 

WIndows. on bUllin •. Must Milt 
3S0.8131 . 

"et Sab,.. t4X80, Iwo bod'OOm. 
CIA. WID. IlOfag_ Ihed, on buill". 

~:":;=""--------l lmpctCcab"' . &110 lot rent inclUcMl 
wale' and lawn care $451 month 
Iverage utilities. MuCh cheaper 
and higher- QUIlity than 

~=='::'::''-'-='-_____ I compar.b .. apartment. 337 ..... 205. 
"Iv, menlge. 

"-'''''-_-'-''"-'_-':':''''-''-'-__ 1 S QUALITYI Low •• 1 Prlc.al S 

I ~~~L-:-::-:-.---:-::=-:::-I ;~~;;,~=;;;~~;;;;;;;,I 10% down 11 5 APR Ii.ed . _~~~:!!~~~~!!!!!!~.Ir",,, New '91, t6 ' wide . three bedroom. _________ -1-----------1 1'5,987 

IOWA CITY YDOA CENTER Large .. ~tlon Fr" doliv.ry. 101 
up and bank finanCIng 
Horkheimer Enterprises Inc. 
1.aQ0.632·5985 ___ ~~~~~~;;~~--.I~~~~~~~~~~~~~I;~~~~~~~~~-----I ;,;H=IZ='~It~on~,I~O~W~I~, __________ ___ ~~~~!!..~~~~~~~1'2XIlll , Two big bedrooma, 
Completely ,emodated . like new. 
eXCilUent condition. $4900 
337·7718. Spm·l0pm....., • 

.;c.~..;,.;.,;;,..;",,:;,;,,:,."-_____ I:;.;;;.;;:..;.;;.;..;;.;;;;;.-------'18.1111 three bedroom. 1100 balh 
THE S" I;o.TSU CLINIC 110, 11 Corl'v,1I0, Thr .. bodroom CIA. Shod, carpo~, poreh, 

Acupressure fOf ther'peutlC '------------1 Bpartmenl', FIIII'asing. Ale 354-7694. 
natural plin and stress r.U.f By 1- Oishweshers. WIO Parking. 
appolnlment Tuesday- Thursday 351-8037 SMAll traIler with river, ponds. 

1:::::::.::::::::.:==c:.:::::::"'-__ I 8-8pm, Friday S.1pm ;~;:::=~~:;::::;-~-I~~ii~==:==-=~_l':"'=:"'---------lwoodS' wild-life serenity ten a38~ TWO bedroom 'p.n","nlS" .~ ----...::::==.:...---- COralville. POOl , centra' ,Ir. mInutes away No dogs H"1NV1 
THERAPlJTIC (non .... u.l) Ilundry. bus, SoIso. 354-3799, 
massage. Techniques Include. includ.. 351.2415. 
Swedish shiatsu and rellellology. QUALITY word proceasing on ~==~~~~~~~=~I ______ .;.;;;;!:... ___ I 

1::::::':==:':':===='::"--1 Elghl years e'po"once, 354-6380. 1-- prlnl" Manu5Crlplo, r'POns. ----------- I AUGUST 15 
EMMA OOLDIIIAN CLINIC PlPOrs, 354-3598, I .... m .... g. 

FOR WOMEN Across from DentaII 
Rol •• lng, Swedish musogo with Medical complexes. 
some acupr .. sure work Pran'I.1 Two bedroom 
and sports massage liso. 

="-=-'-'..:.:.-------1 Con"tnien1Iocation. re.sortable ~na.rtments $600 
toe. Call lor appolnlmen\. "-~Deposi""t . 

227 N. DUDuque 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

REAL ESTATE 

VACAnDI, I_H. 
lallie. flmodelld , lumlshld 
larmhouse, 25 aerts, vItw, 
TAMWORTH, N.H. O_r 

seeks 1 Ot 2+ co-owners. ro
tale visi ts, Ne.r laltes. moun

IIInl, . 11 amenities, 351 '525', 

337·2tt1 337-5156 ~~~~~:':~~~~::-I OOV!IIN .. !NT HOII!S from St (U 
~~~~;:;;.i:;~;;':;;;~ r.".lr) Delinquent tax properCy. 

TOUCH FOR HELP f! Repossessions. Your are. (1) 805 
NEED CASH? A"PlICAnON, Ir. now being 51 ... n L HutChinson. cortit~ 

COMPACT re lrlgerltorJ lor 1M money sell ing your ckJ lhes. accepted for pan·tlme banenders. 1------------1 mlSsa", and Refkl t"-rapllt and 
ThrM sizes I va ill ble, 'rom S24I leCOND ACT AfUll! ,HOP Experience preferred Apply In StrlSS Managwnent Conlultanl 

962-8000 EXL GHge\2 for current 
ropo list. 

umest.r. MlcrowlYII only" orle" top doUar. 'or your person berween 9.m·Spm at: Shl.tsu-Acup ..... ure--Swedish· 
semllSter. Oishwlshtl'1. wahld till and wlnt,r clothes. .nd Lou's, 105 North Downey, Neuromuscular Therapy· POlarity 

n....-n at noon. call fi rl" Branch. Ask for Janet Therapy. For naturtl' pain ,... .. f 
dryara, comeor,*", big v ,," f~~~f,~~~~~=l1 BRENNEMAN SUD Ind reI .. allon, .nd morl. Big Tan Rontola In< 2203 F 5""1 , PET CENTf.A ._ FOR FIRST n"ERS 
337 RENT (across from Senor P. biot). T I I I' h"" d I ~~ M . ' 33tHi454 rop ca 1&. ,.... •• an po 922 M._ lIIno, IOWI! City. 

~~~~~~~N~E~W~A~DS~~.~TA~RT~A~T~TItI~~~$~~~~§~~~~ aupplM, pol gfooming, 1500 III :J3O.0231 
aonOil OF TH~ COW- Avenu. 5OUlh. 338.8501 

WORK THl!III WAY 10 TMI WHO DOES IT? 

iD&~peqilewilh~ BOOKS 

Planned Paren~· . 
of Mid-Iowa 

Linn Street, Iowa City, IoWI • 

864-8000 

cent tivellGCl: uperiatce in 
Iowa cl JdnaI ~ Di- PAPERBACK E<ehange, Mililary. 

------------1 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men', 

*' ala and .vic;". GrOW- t.nll.~, hl.loric.i., m~.'.r~., 
and women's alterations.. 
128 112 E.st Washinglon SlrHt 
011135,., 229, -". romance. Adjoining Coralvi ll, 

iDa comlEY· Benefits. Fu.I1 Dominos. REASONABLY priced CUltom 
time. Api.Kina. ""-, 1-800- t------------~lr8mlng . P"",ers, orlgin.II~, 
43S.9S60, 1-5, M.F. FDB. Browsers welcome. The Frllmtl 

>:(.~c;.:ro:: .. :::..;,lr;,:o~m.:..:.;H::;.m;.::;bu::;r~g~l;.:nn;::)~, __ wtli 'e. 000d conditIon $10 ~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~I~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~§~~§§~~d~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1_IO~~~VI~~ ~~~I~~_-
OVER 20 ~rs " porionco Expo~ ~35<4",-.8:.1,-4;;:3::., ____ _____ 1 
al1er. l ions and dress making. GfTAN! 18 Inch 10-speed, ;;;~;;~~~~~::--- I 

,;3;;5;.; .. _'~55;;;;5--------_, E ... II,n. condition. 1'00 OBO. CALENDAR BLANK 
Moll or bring 10 T1Ia OWly .... an, Communl_ Cor"" Room 201 . Deadline tor oubmittlng IIoms 10 tho 
·Caiendar- _ Ia I p,m, two dip prior to pYbileatlen, __ ~ ba odilod tor 1ongttI, lind In ",norll 
will not be pUbI_ mo .. than once. Nollceo wt.ich a .. oommerdll _Iaemon" will not ba accepted, 
"- print clurly. 
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Capriati wins in wet Wimbledon 
Gabriela Sabatini also wins in third rain-shortened day of tennis 
Steve Wlllteln 
The Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - J en
nifer Capriati eagerly fled the 
backgammon and boredom of the 
locker room as the sky (mally 
cleared over the Sea of Wimbledon. 

Rivulets of runoff ruahed 8Croea 
the concourse. Fans stepped 
around puddles. Capriati juat 
smiled happily as ahe skipped onto 
the dry court in the stadium where 
moments before the tarp bad been 
peeled away. 

Capriati had waited two days for 
this first-round match against 
Shaun Stafford and now was in a 
race to get it in while a roiling 
layer of charcoal clouds pushed 
toward them with the threat of 
more rain. 

A series of storms had already 

delayed play 6lA hOW'll. allowing 
only five matches to be completed 
of the 100 scheduled Wednesday. 

Officials were worrying about a 
backlog of nearly 150 matches that 
were suppoeed to have been played 
since Monday and diacuasing ways 
to cram them in at the fJ.rllt break 
in the weather. 

Even under normal conditions. 
Capriati is an impatient teen-ager, 
l erving as quickly a s a ball 
machine. This time as ahe began 
the match at 6:50 p.rn. she set a 
f ren e t ic pace, barely paUling 
between points, in a 2O-minute 
opening set. 

A serving lapse in the second set 
- she was broken twice - slowed 
her down a bit , but she was off the 
court in 58 minutes with a fH>, 7-5 
victory. 

"I W811 bored out of my mind," she 

said of the hours spent in the 
lounge. "So when I went out there 
I W811 very excited to be playing.· 

The ninth-seeded Floridian had 
blown her service at love to fall 
behind 4-5 and had to consider a 
poseible third set. But she broke 
back with a lunging forehand 
paseing shot croeacourt, then held 
to 6-5 with a forehand winner and 
a Bel'Vice winner. 

Stafford's last hopes died with her 
erratic serve 811 ahe doublefaulted 
twice, including on match point, to 
go down meekly. 

Gabriela Sabatini , the second seed, 
got the honor of Centre Court for 
her evening match against 
Monique Javer and started out 
with the eame rush as Capriati. 

Charging the net in her newfound 
serve-and-volley style, Sabatini 
800n fo~~ she was playing too 

Wimbledon 
quickly. ~he settled down. found 
her rhythm, and swept Javer away 
6-4, 6-0. Sabatini lost only nine 
points in the second set. 

O( am happy that I played, 
finally,~ Sabatini said. "It was 
very hard today to wait the whole 
day. I didn't know if I was going to 
play or not. I felt much better in 
the second set ... more relaxed, 
and I played better." 

Although the court had been 
covered during the downpour, it 
still seemed damp when Sabatini 
started, and the slickness bothered 
her in the first set. 

"( found that I was afraid to move. 
because it was a little slippery," 

Kenny Anderson, the Nets' 
first-round pick, is glad to be 
back in Jersey. See page 7 

Gabriela Sabatini had an eaay time of H with Monlque Jav., In I ..... 
6-0 IWUP at Centre Court Wednelday. 

she said. 
The whole day was sliPRing away 

before that evening clearing. 
Two seeded women, Nathalie Tau-

ziat (11) and Anke Huber (13) won 
in straight sets in morning play, 
and unseeded Pam Shriver joined 

See WImbledon, Page 7 

Johnson to Charlotte, Anderson to ~ets 
Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Billy Owens was 
second in the hearts of the Char
lotte Hornets and New Jersey 
Nets. He was third in the NBA 
draft on Wednesday night behind 
Larry Johnson and Kenny Ander
son. 

Johnson was the No. 1 pick of the 
Hornets, winning out over Owens 
among the team's management 
because of the aggressive play he 
displayed at UNLV, which won the 
NCAA title in 1990 and went 
undefeated in 1990-91 until losing 
to Duke in the Final Four. 

Hornets director of player person
nel Allen Bristow said after John
son's pick that the team leaders 
are now in agreement. 

"Certainly, we'd all like to be 
united as one. and we feel like we 
are now,~ Bristow said. "He came 
up No. 1 in mo t of the categories 
that we were looking at, but the 
big thing about Larry Johnson is 
his competitiveness, and his lead
ership, and he's a winner. The 
thing that separates Larry from all 
the rest is that he's always been a 
winner." 

Runnin' Rebs 
ship four to 
the big time 
Hal Boc:k 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - College basket
ball's dominant team over the lut 
two years made a triumphant 
charge into the pros Wednesday 
night when UNLV had three play· 
ers selected in t he fJ.rllt round Ii 
the NBA draft. 

The parade ofRunnin' Rebels W8I 

led by All-American Larry John· 
son, picked No. 1 by the Charlotte 
Hornets. Before the firet round W81 

done, two other UNLV playet1 
were grabbed and another waa 
taken as the second pick of ~ 
second round. 

"We never talked about being 
first-round picks," Johnson said. 
"Right up until the moment we 
were sitting here in the Garden, we 
never thought about it." 

Stscey Augmon, who, like John
son, resisted the temptation \0 
declare for the draft a year ago 
after the Rebels won the NCAA 
championship. was picked ninth by 
Atlanta. 

"I'm just happy it's all over.~ 
Johnson said. "I don't think it was 
important that I was No. 1 as it 
was that I go to Charlotte. I had 
heard all the speculation and all 
the rumors leading up to the draft. 
( think I can do for Charlotte what 
I did for Vegas." 

NBA comml .. loner David Stern II fllnked by the top four plckt In the 
NBA draft Wedneldey et MadllOn Square Garden. From 11ft are Kenny 

Associll\ed Press 

Anderton (No. 2 - Netl), Billy Owenl (No.3 - Klngl), Larry Johnlon 
(No. 1 - Hornett) and Dlkembe Mutombo (No. 4 - Nuggetl). 

"We only hoped for the best but we 
didn't think about where we'd go.' 
Augmon said. 

Owens. from Syracuse. also was 
favored by New Jersey player 
personnel director Willis Reed and 
coach Bill Fitch, but the Nets' 
ownership wanted the flashy 
Anderson, believing the Georgia 
Tech sophomore point guard has a 
better chance to draw fans to the 
moribund Meadowlands Arena. 
Anderson was a high school hero in 
New York City. 

"A Kenny Anderson comes along 
only once every 10 years or so. We 

looked at next year's draft and felt 
there was only one point guard, 
and t here were at least three No. 
3s (forwards)," said Joe Taub, a 
minority owner of the Nets. 

"I'm a long-range kind of person. 
It came down to looking for imme
diate help or someone for the 
future. We felt we needed a point 
guard to make the other players 
better." 

'"They told me they wanted me 
right along, ~ Anderson said. -All ( 
can do is go in with a great 

Smith's 43 points 
not enough in loss 
David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The adage ~aize iln't everything" 
took on new meaning for Kevin 
Smith in the Prime Time I..eague 
last night. 

Smith scored 47 points, scorching 
Garst Seed Company with a 
19-of-28 ahooting display Cor 
Lohaus Custom Furniture. The 
diminutive point guard also hit 
seven 3-point shots, dished out 10 
8IIsists and guarded James Moses 
for much of the game, despite 
Moses' six-inch height advantage. 

Smith's performance wasn't 
enough to offset the tandem of 
Troy Vaughn and Troy Muilen
burg for Garst, however, as 
Vaughn muscled his way to 29 
points and Muilenburg added 28 
in the 106-103 Garst victory. 

Garst dominated from the start. 
pulling in front by 11 midway 
through the first half with 
Vaughn and Muilenburg doing 
much of the damage inside. The 
lead bulged to as many as 20 
later in the half, but Smith hit a 
3-pointer at the halftime buzzer 
to cut it down to 12. 

Garst picked up in the second 
half where they left off in the 
firat, forcing the ball inside to 
their big men and letting looee 

Prime 
Time 
with an occasional jumper. They 
held a sizable 96-79 advantage 
with five minutes remaining 
before Smith caught fire and led 
Lohaus Furniture in a furious 
rally that saw the lead go down 
to three points at just under a 
minute to play. Smith scored 11 
points in a span of only three 
minUte8. 

Garst seemed determined to let 
Lohaus Furniture have the game, 
missing several layupa and let
ting the ball roll out of bounda 
with four seconds lel\, but they 
held on as David Kruse's shot at 
the buzzer bounced off the rim. 

In other action. Brig Tubbs 
tossed in 19 points to offset Paul 
Luak·. 22 a8 Rhoades and 
AaaociateslKoeer General Store 
walked over Hawk -I Feed and 
Relay Station 131-109. Lefty 
Moore added 36 points for the 
winners. 

Troy Skinner scored 19 for Iowa 
City Ready Mix, but Mike Born 

See PIIIM TIIM. Page 7 

attitude. There's a lot of work 
ahead, but New Jersey has a piece 
of my heart now." 

Owens finally got the call with the 
No. 3 pick by Sacramento, which 
coveted Anderson because the 
Kings are already loaded with 
young forwards. 

"I'm not really disappointed 
because it is a dream come t rue 
just to get to the NBA, ~ Owens 
said. -Sacramento will be a differ
ent atmosphere from Syracuse, but 
I will make the best of it and make 

them happy t hey picked me." 
Jerry Reynolds, the Kings' player 

personnel director, said before the 
draft that if Anderson was not 
available, t hey would select John
son or Owens and worry about the 
team's crowded forward situation 
before training camp starts. 

Denver did what was expected 
with the fourth pick, grabbing the 
best center available in George
town's 7-foot-2 Dikembe Mutombo. 

Despite not playing basketball 
until he was a senior in high school 

The Dally IowenIAi GoIdii 

Troy Vaughn, right, 8CONd ZI poInta In a 106-103 for Oarat Seed 
Compeny WtdMada, night In Prtme TIme League play. 

in Zaire, Mutombo averaged 15.2 
points, 12.2 rebounds and 4.7 
blocks as a senior for the Hoyas 
and was selected as the Big East's 
defensive player of the year last 
season. 

Mutombo also has excellent run
ning skills and stamina for a big 
man, and he'll need them with the 
Nuggets, 20-62 last season with 
the worst defense in the NBA. 

"I am a great defensive player," 
said Mutombo who turned 25 on 

See Draft, Page 7 

Then the New York Knicks choee 
guard Greg Anthony at No. 12. 
George Ackles became the fourth 
UNLV player selected when Miami 
tabbed the 6-foot-9 center. Tbt 
fifth UNL V starter last season, 
Anderson Hunt, declared after his 
junior year but was not selected in 
the two-round draft. 

"It's really great for the playen 
and the program,· UNLV ooecb 
Jerry Tarkanian said. "But I reel 
bad because they're all leaving 

See UNLV. Page 

Wells cools· Twins 
down to a simmer 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - David Wells 
cooled off the major leagues' hot
test team and Joe Carter had four 
hits and a pair of RBIs as the 
Toronto Blue Jays beat the Minne
sota Twins 5-2 on Wednesday 
night. 

The loss was Minnesota's third in 
24 games in June and ended the 
Twins' 11-game winning streak at 
the Metrodome. 

Wells (9-5), who's won eight of his 
last nine decisions after a 1-3 start, 

American 
allowed seven hits. including Chili 
Davis' two-run homer, in eight 
innings. Tom Henke pitched the 
ninth for his 13th save. 

Mark Guthrie (5-4) gave up Ii 
double to Devon White to start the 
game. Roberto A10mar then tripled 
and Carter doubled home A10mar 
for a '2-0 lead. White tripled in 
another run in the fourth and 
scored on Carter's single. 
IDcliau 10, Oriolea " 

CLEVELAND - Albert Belle, in 
his return following a stint in the 
minors, had a two-run double and 
an RBI single in a nine-run first 
inning as Cleveland routed Balti
more to end a five-game loailll 
atreaIt. 

Belle, who was sent to Class AM 
Colorado Springs on June 6 after 
he failed to run out a double-play 
grounder, drove in the Indiaai' 
first two runs with a double oft'the 
left-field fence and capped the bii 
inning with a run-scoring single. 

Greg Swindell (4-6), plagued by a 
lack of support all season, pitched 
six innings for the win. Jeff BaIlaJd 
(4-8) allowed all 10 runs in three 
innings. 
Yankeel 5, Red Sox 1 

BOSTON - Scott Sanderson, who 
has not lost consecutive starts in 
more than two years, eJtended 
that streak to 60 starts by alIowinl 
six hits in six innings 81 the 
Yankees handed 80s ita thiJd 
straight loss. 

Sanderson (8-3) allowed one l'\1li 
and six hits, including ElliB Bun; 
ninth homer, in six innings before 
Steve Howe pitched the last three 
innings for his second save. 

The Yankees took a 3-0 lead in tilt 
third off Mike Gardiner (3-2) and 
added two more in the sixth l1li 
Roberto KeIly'8 sacrifice fly. 
AnpIa 10, Roy'" 15 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Lui. Be; 
had a two-run double in Calib' 
nia's six-run rJ.rllt inning and * 
Angell set an American LeII" 
record with their 13th ~ 
errorless game while handing Kaa
HI City ita sixth straight 1011. 

Wally Joynerutended hie biUilll 
See AmtItoIn. PIgI 

Battle I 

Harkin is ready fOI 

fight over cbortior 

Report cites i 
taken from C 
Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

A state auditor's report i! 
Thursday revealed an addit 
Sl8,646.67 in misappropri 
funds from t he UI Ollie 
Campus Programs, bringing 
total amount of embezzled fun 
$58,011.16. 

An investigation by State All 
Richard Johnson began in ~ 
after a routine university 
revealed altered receipts and 
advances issued to Kevin TI 
then-director of the OCP. 

Tsylor was charged after the 
auditor's initial report was il 
May 1, revealing $39,364.4 
misappropriated funds. He ph 
Dot guilty May 29 to ilJ'8t-d 
theft, falsifying public docUJI 
and forgery, and will be tried 
16. 

Taylor resigned as OCP diJ 
April 12. 

The auditor's rmal report rev 
misappropriation of funds as 
as November 1985 from SC 
the student-run organization 1 

niatered by Taylor that spo 

Yugosla 
soldiers 
put dow 
Slovene 
DUI.n Stolanovlc 
The Associated Press 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia
slav federal troops fighting tc 
the nation together battled ~ 
nian secessionists Thursday 
least 20 skirmishes, using he 
tel'll, tanks and grenades. CaE 
figures varied widely, but 
offici~ spoke of as many 8.1 

dead and wounded. 
Slovenian Defense Minister . 

Jansa said his troops shot do 
lesst six federal air force hE 
ters on the ftrst day of 
warfare since Slovenia ane 
neighboring republic of Cl 
declared independence on Tuc 

Jansa said 100 had been kil 
injured in Slovenia. Other , 
nian sources, however, re1 
only six deaths and abol 
wounded. 

The federal government alB 
tanks into Croatia, and tw( 
when an armored vehicle cru. 
car, the Interior Ministry rep 
Federal government tanks 
through roadblocks erected t 
eaaionists. Life remained nol'l 
many areas, but tension W8l 

throughout the nation. 
The violence followed mOIl 

political conflict among Yll 
via's six republics, whose uni 
been decimated by ethnil 
political feuds. 

Slovenia and Croatia - c 
warnings that secession coul 
YOke a civil war - went 
with planned declarations 0 : 
pendence after failing to g 
central govemment to agr'e 
looser federation. 

On ~sday, the federa1 
lOugh er ut off Slovenia . 

Man izens felt the end I 
lI8tion was near. In Zagn: 
capital of Croatia, engineeriJ 
feasor Alexander Povrzarov 
the military action marke 
death of Yugoslavia. I don't 
any more in Yugoslavia. [ 
iahed now in our minds." 

Most of the clashes in S" 
OCcurred at or near border s. 

. the army's main target 
attempt to re-establi sh ¥ 
via's original borders. C()" 
Itreet barricades of trud> 
buses blocked the army's 
but they met little resists 
they advanced toward SIc 
borders with Austria. Ita 
Ifungary. 


